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rather not accounted of or ‘mentioned at
all,

however

frequent,

in times

past.

After crediting more directly to the divine care of our nation those providential agendies of party animosity and of

friend.
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@0D'S SEASON.
1t 38 mot the lark ’s clear tone
balmy

night—

Nor golden lilies lighting the dusky mbuds,
queen-cups

quaint

and rare,—
Not these alone
Make the sweet sights of summer,
But the countless

forést

leaves,

wayside

weeds,’
And slender grasses springing up everywhere;

These help to make the summer.

0 or

—
on the pine, and bee In the Ivy below,
Is the same love,
It is all God's summer.
Well pleased is He if we patiently do our best.’
So hum, little bee, and low, wild grasses grow;

You help to make the summer,

~ Selected.

LY BARR

Tyng and his friends in tent evangelistic
whole, unprecedented, and is a remarkable indication of the solidity and strength
of the work which they have taken up
left

it.

The

ladies of Dr. Tyng's church raised the
money to build the tent, which accommodates nearly 3000 persons. The’ services
have been held nearly a fortnight, noon
and night, with a constant and ‘large attendance, to which the unexampled fine
and temperate weather has been favorable, and also the style of the services,
which follow the sucpessful example of

the Hippodrome meetings.

Our western

lay evangelists have taught the clergy
* how to evangelize, certainly. But after

all, the same great secret is with us still,
as it was with them—the sovereign grace
of the Holy Spirit, demonstrated in the

awakening of hundreds to acknowledge
religious concern by entering the nightly
inquiry meetings.

indeed for the ‘entire
ot

| contemplation, As it looks at this jume--

ture, all government business. is to cease,
| unless between this, and Saturday neem.

i

Toe

omar.

Yet do

He will proba

before he sees fifty; but, whatever
age, he is a Aull. -§roun man.

The man i
tian, yet

bacchanalism which that lawless class of
men, the liquor dealers, have long been
allowed to spread throughout the city.
The police, unsupported as they have
been, have enforced the law, by a steady

n

this account of Rev. Joseph Cook, of Bos-

amd tosses

and

foams

a

like

boils

and

mountain

bubbles
torrent,

and

heavy,

in frame,

But he is dark.

In some things these two men, are not
unlike ; in others they present a striking
contrast.

Six, seven or eight years ago, in the
graduating class at Andover, there was a
commanded

the

ad-

miration of his hearers, as his ability had
previously earned the respect of his instructors. As men listened to him on

« Mystical Theology ” and surrendered
their minds to the power of his logic
and the spell of his imagination, they
asked: “Who is this?” It was but little
satisfaction that the programme gave
them: “ Joseph Cook, Ticonderoga, N

Y., Havard College, 1865.”

Even in that

the programme did net tell the whole.
His true, full name is Flavius Josephus

Cook.
voice

I think it failed.

stirring utterances

found wide publicity,

political work ever yet got out of a dominant party. . It can not fail, too, of ex- dents of Amherst College, inclining to
erting a potent influence for good upon ‘have a bit of an intellectual spree, formthe action of its rival, to follow next ed a radical olub, The faculty attempted
week. Some of us put these three topics
of my letter together, with the closing of

to break

it up—not

by blows of disci

the Centennial Exhibition, and connect
the whole” under one vineulum of divine

evil with good. They imported a lec-.
turer who had seen and studied radicalism in its, home (Germany).and who

pline, but by a process of overcoming:

auspice, as the token of a centennial
blessing on our country, wirich is in great

knew how to deal with it in America.

part the fruit of the all but universal religious revival of the last six months,

that stock in the radical club at. Amherst

the conyersion of ten thousand persons

out of a million, even if they were con-

His method was effective, and
College has

par.

fallen

it is said

considerably:

below

That lecturer was Joseph Cook.

Last winter, by one of those acts of
Providence which it is so difficult to unfold and measure, this same Joseph Cook
became installed as a Monday Lecturer
in one of the lesser halls of the Tremont

Temple.

It is no child’s play to address

an audience of three hundred of the ministers of Boston and vicinity on themes

verted into angels, would seriously check

of their own handling for an hour every

the crimes and vices of the other 900,000,
They only thought, to, make a telling,

Monday for a whole winter, and to leave
the ‘audience at the ' close with such an

though disingenuous, *‘ point’ against the
gospel, before the willing crowd. But

appetite that arrangements are undertaken to make the lectureship a permanency.

From some But Joseph Cook has done that.

cause, all men have to ‘acknowledge that

public conscience has risen like the barometer before a clear north wind, in polis
tics, finance, administration; business,
morals and religion. The venial venali
ties that have just blighted the brightest
Prospects ever enjoyed by the most bril-

liant of politicians, ‘were uel as have

Boston
ministers of all denominations have come
to take ‘** Cook's Monday Lecture ® as a
sort of *‘‘health-lift.” There has been
nothing like it in the city for years. Tt

promises to be not much longer true that
the Yonglogtionaliss of Boston have no
leader.
|. Mr. Cools is! a bachelor.
wits

without his superintending or leading?

day was'passed in discussing resolutions.
ON Wednesday, Governot Tilden of New

be

sew

He

lives

nor. to. the

iadhigh:peas
and us-

table. in

Tom

ppageanty , Agios

Fe

this will be the judgment: ef.

and io

for, United |
s Treasurer, vicé. John
C. New.—The Connecticut. legislature

priations'through by the aid of the Senate,

adjourned

is force, must be by distinct statute... This

Wednesday

sine die, after a

fow months of rest in travel. Hi
with the whiskey rings has told upon his

tion and in'taxation (towards free trade).

BaroN RoTHSCHILD: is the hardest working banker in Paris. He devotes twelve
hours a day taibusiness.

of salaries, or
but all reductions,or raising

the ground taken by: the Senate, and all | .right.

is

Senate

say the

lawyers

geod

Meantime, there is a dead-lock!,!, And now
| what next? Conferencé committees Be--

Bristowigoes to Europe soon, to Ee

ber of votes, 788 ; ‘necessary to a choice,
4171+ > Hendricks, 140

f | 492: Tilden;

other pulpits; and 0y the splendor
which he has won a temporary repu

other committees

: w

session of about eight weeks. Hereafter,
beginning this year,it will hold its anual
sessions
in. the fall. Tox Soeretary

York was nominated for the Prekidency
on the'second ballot. The ‘result of the
first ballot was as follows : Whole nfim-

disrobed of the borrowed plumage 4
which he has appeared in his own

depars-

is concerned.
to-

“the country. A
=
'
quiet will soon restore him.
make the appropriations large or
as
Albert M. ‘Wyman has been nominated it may
best, and to carry these appro-

The Democratic’ National Convention
organized in St. Louis on Tuesday. The

succeed

‘tween the two Houses have been appointed, .

and the contest is going on, and some sort
of a compromise if the bills can not be ime
‘mediately passed is being sought in shape

:
1-2; Hancock, 75; Allen, 56 ; Bayard, health.
The Frénch Senate has passed a bill
83; ;" Parker, 18. The same number of
a ‘joint resoltition, which will bridge
upon ingenious quotations and large
votes was cast'on ‘the second ballot, of authorizing’ the municipality of - Paris to ‘of
the commencenient of the fiscal year
over
propriations stand upon sandy Lod which Tilden
. had 535 | Hendricks, 60; raise a loan of $24,000, 000 for the public
for thirty or sixty days, leaving or extendtions, not to characterize the moral q
| Hancoek, 59; Allen,” 541 Parker, 18; Yorke
ing the present rate of appropriations for.
ity of the act. It is better to have
Bayard, 10; Thurman, 2. The" platforts
this period till an agreement is reached’:
moderate public ‘estimation, and to be 8 | calls loudly for reform; and this in the
Should the appropriation bills hang, ands
PERSONAL.
true man. Many a brilliant pulpit repu- financial policy
of the present
the joint resolution not pass at 12; wm...

tion.”

And

says:

‘‘Reputations

bu

tation has been sacrificed by the reve
tion, which, in the long run, is sure to

made,

of the frandulent

Tt evidently does not believe in ‘the Bur-

use of o ther

| ingame treaty with China, thaintains that

the

mails

hinted

than

on Saturday, it is more

wil

cease, post-offices

will

that
De:

closed. Business at the Departments wilt
be atanend. Custom houses, U.S. Courts,..
will be closed, and all the
and light-houses
wheels of government will stop! Just
now it is impossible to fell what an hour
or a day may bring forth. It may be hoped :

QUEEN VICTORIA has presented Mr: Disthe establishment and support of the public
taeli with a portrait of herself, painted in
schools belongs exclusively to the 'severoll by ‘a German artist.
1t is aptly stated by tthe Christian Intel- al States, does not endorse inflation and
PresipENT WHITE, of Cornell University,
ligencer that * in thése days, when & concludes by declaring, * Reform can on- expects“to sail for Europe soon after Com
1y be had by fearful civic revolution. We
thousand voices call us to work, we m
d a ‘change of system; a‘change” of meficement, in ‘search: of néeded rest and ‘that the wige men, the patriotic men, will,
never silence nor neglect the still sm
for a time, a very short time, at least, for
|
adeintsteation,
#i6hange of ‘parties, that strehgth. :
voice that calls ts into the Hidden pla
party and political buncombe and look:
get
PRESIDENT
BL
of
Harvard
College,
Wwe may have a change of measures and
of communion with the Father that se
men’s brains,

It is better to be safe, al-

though simple, than to be sorry! ”

in secret.

We

must

remember

;

fen. "

that

School Times thus

speakers

and

and Sweden

schgol

It is common to have from twoto
would

expenses, as

of Hygiene

Italy, Holland

occupy

one

and Denmark

together,

peoupy

the

smaller halls.
:
' AUSTRIA AND TURKEY.
A special from Berlin says Austria is
taking& precautions for the maintenance of

anniversary; or a special children’s megt-

teachers

Switzerland

p?
0

sttict neutrality in the event of, a, conflict

manifestly be out of between Servia and Turkey.

place, at “the same time, ‘in a, Sun
school class. Two preachers in the 8

nounced, on apparently

It is angood’ authority,

? | that Montenegro will not po
in
pulpit would be an aver-supply for
Servia's movement. On th
trary,
church at a single service. Why is ther
Prince Milan's assumption of
I€adership
need of a larger number of :speakers
of the Sclavonian. revolt is reported to
children's service than of teachers ir
have excited the jealousy of the Prince of
class, or of preachers in a pulpit?
Montenegro. Roumania continues strictthing is very sure, 4 great many

Sun

ly neutral.

school anniversaries“and other gatheri
cises, and the excess of speech-making.
The children suffer, their friends suffer,

the speakers

suffer,

the

school

friendly intercourse with the Peking

suffets,

n

hgh

in it ‘as well # {

to cross the

have

‘hag “failed,

reg the

overrun Half ot" 'Kansuh

and seized ‘the

‘| gave

capital. ' The

Peking

the

address of welcome,

in

the

y | for mischievous purposes and against the
| public good, are perpetually

its vi

leys or climbs its ‘hills, if’ this swe

banks where the” wild th

on

Blows,

in’ under the shade of the ‘balsdth of the
y

od

Bp

(INROR

Ladd!

Ty

WOR

B

ARCH,

daughter of the well

has made her debut in Warrington, England, as a preacher; and preached to a
crowded congregation.

A BUsT of the poet Whittier

in plaster

striving

to

| better understanding , between
Vii

the sec-

OF

.

BOUNTIES.

It will be remembered that a bill equalizing bounties, passed in the last Congress,
failed to become a law, not reaching the
President in season, or failing to-receive
his signature from one cause or other. > 8
was thought that the President would-have
vetoed it, had it reached him.

When the bill pissed the Forty-Thisd *.

Congress, the Democrats in that body. opThis year i isposed it almost to aman.
very different. The soldier’s vote is wanted, and therefore this bounty bill is revives
by the majority in the House and passed.

The. Democracy has plumed itself upon. its
economy

in the public expenditures, and

has just been completed by Mr. D. M.
French, of Newburyport, Mass. ' ‘The same

Shows by the passage of this bill how sincere

artist is'engaged ‘on a life-size bust of Mr.

will take from

Whittier.
It is thought, says a Boston

paper, that

the death of President Stearns, of Amherst
College, will cause the retirement of Pro-

fessor Seelye from politics. The trustees
are known ‘to be in favor of his appoint=

ment as President Stearns’s successor.
PerIERE got a little tired of returning
the bows of an uncomfortably polite man

in'his establishment, and finally gave the
polite man this conundrum
range’: '*‘ Sir, what would

at point-blank
become of the

never better in her life than

She. bids fair. to live as

Bio BURRITT twenty years ago planted
an'icorn of the famous Charter Oak, and
now /it* is a thrifty young tree in the
garden

of his

sister,

Mrs.

Williams,

of

As’ Burke was declaiming with great
animation against Hastings, he was interrupted by little Major Scott.
‘“Am I,”
said he, indignantly, ‘‘to be teased by the
barking of this jackal, while I am attacking
the royal tiger of Bengal?”
:
WALT

WHITMAN,

friend, writes :

its professions of economy, are?

in a recent letter to a

Though poor now, even

to penary, I have not so far been deprived
of any physical thing I need or wish whatever, and I feel confident I shall not in the
future.”
. DR. BROWN-SEQUARD, the celebrated
physician. who attended Mr. Sumner and

has

very

Friedland,
Paris. | His health continues delicate, but
he sudies unremittingly.

°

This hill

the Treasury from. $50,000,-

000 to $100,000,000. Not less than the
former sum will be demanded to meet the
requisition provided for in the bill. The
politicians who put this measure througit
the House do not expect, indeed, they do
not want it to pass the Senate.. Should i¥
pass the latter body, they expect. the Presi

dent will veto it.

is” to gai

Their hope

Is it not.abomk
politically, nothing more.
time for the people to teach these scheming

;

-

-

politicians of all parties, that their Midis
tricks of this nature are
and appreclated?
ad

fully understood:

MISCELLANKOUS>

Mr. Blaine left here yesterday morning
for his home ‘in ‘Augustd, Maine: Me physicians advised this, and he goes to the
quiet of his home with every prospect of x.
speedy recovery.
The President has issued a proclamation
callibg especial attention to the Centennia¥
4th of July. (The President recognizes
the
propriety and the fitness for devoud approaches to God on: this occasion, amd
urges a spirit of thanksgiving for alk the
blessings vouchsafed to us, as a peopie; by: ;
Divine Providence.
It will be recollected that one of the:
telegraph companies

New Britain, Conn.

keep alive the passions which the late other distinguished. patients,
conflict aroused, and if this occasion is luxurious apartments in Avenue

| happily instramental in harmonizing a

LORIN]OJ

Rod) bag do

ANNIE

long as her grandfather, the third Gedrge,
did; and if she does, the Prince of Wales
will be a gray-headed old man, with grand.
‘children, hefore he comes to the throne.

frequent intercourse
and that natural con«
The Vermont Chrotiicle eulogizes’ its fidence and respect, which rests upon ac~
| | quaintance can repress the agitators who,
own State after this manner : “Veron

of all months ; we never 1ié down

Miss

known agricultural orator of that mame,

615,000,000 twels for the suppres
rebels

serve

‘We never traverse

public dinners and make speeches.

probably was

with his whole heart,” is the conclusion. course of whichhe said that there is the
same need now, that there was in 1776 for
of the Churchman’s article on. ** Lit
whoh)¥ ge union among the people. Nothing but
ta
Men in Politics.” .

of divine art.

of

four years of age, and is still able to attend

Pugs: at this moment.

3 ) The celebration of the Fort Moultrie
¢ Literature may take an interest § , | Centennial commenced on Tuesday evening, in Charlestdh). = Colonel Trenholm
politics, and politics find relaxation

summer is the Almighty's noblest gall

taste

The attempt of the viceroy of the proyin-

with the combined strength of all."

can

no

troops in Burmah prepared

British

» | government has ' peremptorily ordered
of the ro
the
rajsing of 5,000,000 taels, to be’ sent
special ‘refer
to
thé
disturbed
distriets, but the foreign
rather/than%o
and nitive houses in Shanghae refuse to
Heated
negotiate the loan.
y
si
prayer that we should join our
and our faiths, and pray for. i
THE FORT MOULTRIE CENTENNIAL.

man

have

royalty, might regard that as high.
TrougH George Cruikshank has never
drank ‘anything but cold water, he is eighty-

offi- hours if the minute-hand stopped to bow

entering into those parts
which may appear tothaye:
ence to the wants of others
our own. It is inthe very:

no

of India, $185,000 in

“who

to the second-hand every time they met? ”

| the” inswirrection

forgotten, is the duty of following

literature, but

viceroy

Americans

vA LONDON correspondent says that there
fs not @ woman who" enjoys more robust
héalth than the Queen.
Victoria is stout,

Thére are 4000

ces of Kansuh and Skensit to raise

those who lead. One of the mosti im g
tant of these, and one that is apt to!

gold.’

frontier in case of need, and the British
flying squadron is'in the Gulf Peechelee. with Somewhat of redness in her hue, and

In regard. to publicpprayer, the .
galionalist thinks that ‘there are d

for those who join."

EQUALIZATION

cers, and the Chinese of all classes are in

great alarm.

the Sunday school cduse suffers. ~Tndedd,
the ‘commonness 'of this fault refl
most ‘umipleasantly “to-day on i
school workers as ll
#'

°

CHINK.
From late advices, the anxiety respect:
ing relations between China and England
continues, The British minister declines

of children are “made yworthless, or
sadly injured, by their prolonged exer-

to the welfare of the country.

will sail for Europe shortly after Commencement,
to, be absent about nine
months.

“"Lorp LyrroN has allowed for salary and

EXHIBITION.

have one large hall each.
dre

four on the list. Ought there to be mo
Or would it be wise to have less?

Presi-

and one smaller one.
England, France,
Germany, Austria, Russia and Belgium

spe :

enough for an ordinary Sunday

ing?

Vice

the exhibition comprise seven large halls

of the management of Sunday school 3
many

of In-

was opened by the King and. Queen of
Belgium at Brussels. The buildings for

gate to a nominating Convention should
be willing to submit to instructions.” *

‘‘ How

for

On "Monday, an exhibition

who is fit for the responsibility of dele-

niversaries:

nominated

A HYGIENE

« abundance of the heart.”

The Sunday

On Thursday, Hendricks,

diana, was
dent.

ligion dwells in the heart,and that han
tongue and feet can act only out of
Harper's Weekly insists’ that ** nonin

time, a

whs heard in the Boston Minister's Meeting directing attention to the remarkable
ministerial work in a Massachusetts town
of a young graduate of Andover.
‘* Rev.
Joseph Cook ” they called him. An effort was made to set him at work in Boston.

not possibly

—

| Wg

Hamilton. As is quite’
apt to be theose, gle

minister, of Philadelphia, ** who is bei

He,

Joseph Cook is light. There is no color
in Phillips Brooks's face ; Joseph Cook's is
full of it. Joseph Cook's hair has the
luster of gold ; Phillips Brooks's is dark
to blackness.
-«

man whose oration

could

The Zion's Herald. comments on
case of one Dr. Colfelt, a Presbyte

Cook

nervous-manhered,

afid vehement in speech.

his people

executive

-

| rule it entirely, giving no heed nor consid--

August

Amherst, Dartmouth, Union; ‘Princeton,
University of Vermont, Dieknson and|

a question which

the

! ‘ment of the government

car direct from

munber was that of Yale, Syracuse,
Bates,

The Watchman asks

ng,
so far-as

'COMMENCEMENTS,

: Probably more college Commenoerents. gov
ovcirred at work thaw any single week | Ex-Speak

or feels it necessary to have an important the weather w as uncomfortably hot. |
THE ST. LOUIS CONVENTION. |
part in every kind of church work, as if

deep,

steady and strong—that is Joseph
to the eye and ear.

sumed to reduce officials, employes, and
ries, attaching
all these radical alters
to the. Appropriation bills, thms

of this year will contain. Among the ‘their home in

may be well worth pondering: ‘‘Dges
not that pastor make a mistake who finds

provoked discussion, created excitement,
embittered public feeling, and finally
ended in his withdrawal from the pastorate. That was Joseph Cook again.
During the past year some of the stu-

Mr. Moody should vindicate the reality of

wi

guine temperament, strongly marked, and
of a nervous manner, sometimes unpleas-

ment ; a man whose public speech rushes

| money shall be appropriated, but they have

“can do little good and must do mug
harm
to his cause.” “If a man new

A large man ; a heavy man; a man of
ruddy face and sandy hair; a man of san-

;

RL

fo

Jo

ny

all?”

The late convention of one of our great
political parties is acknowledged by all

the gospel, if it had any, by reforming
the morals of the community.
They did
not, of course, in their hearts believe that

profe

p would suppose that he is a Christian 8

his due.

Some of our profane public, oracles have
been indefatigable in pressing a demand
which they little thought would be met,
that the vast religious movement led by

tobe a

public

calls himself a Christian, is never seh
amid God's children, or at the fami
table, or in the household of faith,

JOSEPH 000K,

and determined campaign of four SunA few years ago the newly-settléd pasdays against the leading wholesale viola- tor of the First Church in Lynn began to
tors—the minor ones having been in gen- make a noise by preaching some peneeral quietly dealt with beforehand—and trating sermons on the relations of labor
now, as nothing succeeds like success, ‘and capital in that busy city of shoemakthe newspapers approve, or at least ac- ers, with sharp thrusts here and there at
knowledge, what hasbeen done, and the eertain social vices attendant on the ways
police commissioners themselves are no of a dense laboring population. The
longer nervously anxious to cast the meeting-house having been burned down,
“blame” of it on Superintendent Walling. the con
on took refuge in a large
The preacher’s bold and
The credit of it is, undoubtedly, wholly public

to have done in its “ominations and its
platform, as a whole, the highest-toned

attempts

makes no

the opinion of the Golden Rule is one

red

oad

b

A few months after that

The New York Sunday is once more
mainly relieved of the general and public

they failed even ‘of that.

going on.in

never see forty again—it may not be 1

Vapi.

unpleasantly intense, massive

and revival work this summer, is, on the

& Sankey

a decade from college.

sometimes uncomfortably, though hardly

New York, June 23, 1876.
success of the junior Dr. 8. H.

Moody

The situation for Governisors officially...
and employes,
and
a

is no stripling, though less than a d

with enthusi-

_solemni

too, is large,

AUSPICIOUS SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

where

people—by its own party

Phillips Brooks is much of that.

NEW YORK OORRESPONDENOE.

The

the pleasant |

from the seminary, and hardly more thin

antly intense ; a man in all ways physically massive and intellectually vehe-

One heaven bends above,
The loyliest ead ofttimes hath sweetest rest;

RR pt pa

| his worm tenderly,’
to throw, his fly ; we
places in the |

Frof. Park accounts him the ablest grad-

ton :

the myriad

nd:

| the silent, gentle angler, who ‘ handles a

his, co!

uate of Andover in recent years.

A contributor to the Independent giyes

Not roses readily blown,
nor

made them,—they builded better than
they wished—there still remains the substance of it all in the form
of a public
sentiment newly quickened and purged,
which made the weapons of the party intriguers
on both sides, and all sides, po:
tent to slaughter one another and ,
room and necessity
for purer men. Above
all is this state of public . sentiment seen
in the extraordinary warmth and unanimity with which an obscure but pure

tion, and by its enemies with respectful
hum

And the chirp
of the cricket—nhidden out of sight,~
These help to make the summer,

pansies,

ices

orthodoxy of conservative principles
liberal application is his shrine.
Sho
health not fail him, he has a ia

asm, by the middle parties with gratifica-

alone
A
sweet sounds
of summer,
of bottle and bes, the murmpurous
fly,

Nor proud imperial

trace tho moupiain

ticket has been greeted by the whole

Cleaving the morning
alr with a’ soaring
ory,
Nor the nightingale's dulcet melody and the
Not these
Make the
But the drone
of the

is

ion

‘watch for the silver flashes which tempt

ator, He is a theological crusader,

. | ter than the wishes of most of those who
Merma 1 $3.00 per year; if paid strictly
IN ADVANCE; $3.50. See the last page of
this paper,

Carlyle

Live

He lays all departments of knowledge | hey purplessecret,
under tribute.
He is rm
a heart.
hil. watch
scholar. He is, in spite of himself,an ¢ | wooing, ‘whi is always

factious partizanship
that had so much to
doin giving;us nominations so mach bet-

_oh d

o UNRE

BR Eoait

nN

TREEFESMa!

LL
~

VO L.

since

sometime

sold.

for old jutk & large quantity of telegraplk.
messages, many of which were of a privase
character, and that these despatches were.

bought up by authority of 'an investigating:
committee of Congress, which committge
still holds them: *
Mr. McCrary, of Iowa, has introduced &
resolution of inquiry into this actiom ef
the Committee, and the country may lave
the opportunity te learn by what autitority

a Committee of thé Hotise of Representatives holds: the ' despatches. of private: .
citizens.

g

The Government.on July 1st.will.pay eut. :
for iaterest
coin.

on its bonds

925,000,008: fe

General Shemp ays that the: Siomars
waz will be prdlonged through the summer.
PHAROS. .

;

8. 8. Brpartment
Sabbath Schoo! Lesson—
QUESTIONS
w

AND

(For

NOTES

Questions
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see

PROF,

Lesson

SOLOMON’S

Jilly 16.

J. A, HOWE,

Papers.)

TEMPLE.

8 Chron. 3:1-=17,,

JGoLpeNy
Text:
¢ Behold the heaven
of heavens can not contain thee ; how

much less this house that 1 have build* ed? 1 Kings 8: 27,
:

Notes and Hints.
‘1,2.

Tue TEMPLE

BEGUN

ON

MORI-

courts,

chosen

where

Jehovah appeared, by his angel,to David.

2 Sam.24:16—25. Theappearance of Jehovah preceded the purchase of the floor. On
that spot David built an altar unto Jeho-

wah,

‘and

offered

burnt

offerings and

peace-offerings.” (3)Ornan, original own-

from the holy

pare,

tent the summit of the hill to obtain his
threshing floor; for these were construeted on flat and raised surfaces of ground
_ ‘made hard. It was an advantage to have
an elevated spot for this work, that the

chaff might be readily blown’ away.

The present mosque of Omer
this place.

chariot ov throne called - ** the chariot of
the cherubs.” Hence the 'poetry of the
Iscaelites represented Jehovah as sitting
between, or riding forth on the cherubiu.
Psalm 18:10; 80:15 99:1.
(2) The veil
of rich and brilliant. colors. in which;the
likeness of cherubs was wrought, was de-

signed, originally,to divide the most holy

er of the ground, (called in Kings * Araunah,”) must have leveled to some ex-

place.

also, Matt.

Ex. 26:31;

Her 'titnes, the Isrhelites weré severely

reproved, becanseé,thongh they fasted,—
ail

It

to fast

when

so comthanded

was

doubtie right, they fasted ‘tnto them

slves, and not unto the Lord. *
So, -then, in doing that which

a Christian.

Suppose a case in point.

the mosque is the very platform where

+ Drnan threshed, where David built his altar and Solomon built the temple. (5)
- dn the second day of the second month, in

square, dark chamber, at the

the temple, twenty cubits

A parish are

width.

The chambers built

Zif,

corresponding

with

May, about 1012, B. C.

3, 4.

our

Tae Sze or THE TEMPLE.

The third verse, *“ Now these are the
things wherein Solomon was instructed
far the building

the

and

against the

brass or bronze, and finished with elabor-

of the house of God,” if

ate art, were erected in front of the house ;

+ eorrectly translated, must refer to the ad-

wice of David; for David says he had
made ready for the building.” The trans«. Jation ds.by some scholars thus rendered :
“¢ this was

the

foundation

Solomon

(he

old

mosaic

laid

cubit, is

as obelisks can notbe
capitals above were
chaine,

ths temple as given was just twice that of
poreh

had

ten, the most holy twenty; and the holy

hight

sense of that which is holy,—that

which God

aceepts as morally excellent?

Men

often

call such’ doings good, and

the

papers

may

trumpet

their

praise.

‘was

its rich-

but in

mess and beauty. Jt was nos built to shel
ter audiences, the.courts or open spaces
adjoining the building were for that purpose.
(4) The porch was built on the
front, or eastern side, towards Olivet;and

awvas by

later

kings

extended

round the

awhole.'* Remains of this colonnade,or the

site -of it, gave the. name,

‘‘Solomon’s

porch,” toa porch in the temple

built b

. “Herod.

:

paved the house with precious and

bean-

© tiful marble.” * Garnished” means adorn-

was un-

ed. (3) The “gold of Parvdim”

- -loubtedly fine gold, but where Parvaim
was we do not know, Some think it was

4 geveral name for ‘ the East,” others

lily-work,

pomegranates

and a

Solomon built

=

Then the church should make. the house

of God

a sanctuary,

a holy of holies,

where every Sabbath the soul enters the
vail and meets and worships and is met
and blessed by the Head of the church.

«hains ; “‘besides, he graved cherubim on
:the walls.”
(2) In addition he garnished

Kitto
** He

called

emblemof their love for him.

$—9. TLE RICANESS oF THE TEMPLE,
1) He “ overlaid” it, that is,’ covered
~ ‘it over, with pure gold, In this gold were
“wrought
images of / palm trees, and

the house with precious stones.
« thinks the passage should read,

CarroLL Co, 8, 8. ASSOCIATION. . The
Carroll County 8. S, Association held a
convention, June 1st, at Ossipee Center.
| At the N. H. 8. S. State Convention, held
at : Dover, Dec. 6-8, the delegates
‘from Carroll Co. met in the committed,
room and temporarily organized, chose a

that it denotes Arabia, some, that, it is the | Committee and appointed
a,
a
same as Sepharvaim (2 Kings 17:3), Ossipee Center, Jan. 12, 1876, meeting
at which

+othets the same
+ description, we

as Ophir,
From
learn that everything

and walls.

(4) The oracle

~or most holy place received all the adorn-ing thal wealth and art could lavish on it.
“¢8ix hundréd talents of gold” make an
immense sum.

character

of the

act?

Is it not

simply a shrewd speculation, the act ofa
man who knows a thing or. two about
business and mankind? And what if
this apparently large-hearted man is ac-

customed to swear, or lie, or cheat, which
is eertainly supposable,~is therein such a
case amy earthly
the man

cares

reason to: believe

aboat

pleasing

that

God?

If

a man regularly and willingly displeases
God in his usual conduct, is there any
good reason for assuming that the few
ostensibly virtuous acts he performs were

done iu a spasm of holy affections? Is
holiness an affair of spasms? If we were
not. so marvelously superficial in: religious matters, we should not be so befooled as we often are in estimating men

and things, and especially in: estimating
ourselves.

We

never

accept heartless

professions, knowing them to be such,
‘Why should God, who searches hearts ?
‘ But a person will sometimes plunge
into the water, or rush into the flame,

call many

things right, which God will

A Hebrew talent of gold

‘was $27,000; so the whole made $16,200,000. The total of what David ‘and the
+ mlers gave for this object, reckoninga
talent of gold as above, and of silver at
#500, is nearly five and one-half thousand
millions of dollars, an amonnt

‘pee Center, in the Congregational house,

so Stupen-

dons to be consumed oni one building that
scholars are led to question if ‘the * tal~ ent” mentioned was not Syrianor. Baby|
go
« donian, rather thau in Hebrew. money
, %

+ the latler case the sum, is reduced only
in, the. former,

one

thousand,

x-Himes, (8) We, do not know what wealth, |
‘inconquering the land, the Israelites ob<

tained, nor by what business enterprise

ribey gained rich
what
es,
amount of gold

at 1, P.M.

The.opening of the: ‘neeting

‘was small as. to numbers, but the evening
bronght outa: larger congregation, and

the next day new. recriits cane from
Wolfboro’ and other towns in the connty,

expenditures

for

zemana

work.

The trifling sum of twenty-five dollars

year supports a native zenana. teacher,

men were mov
hy; ed
impulses divine?

crop is saved. “If the church would use
all of her strength, she would succeed.
Fort Dodge, Iowa.
\

not accampt so, If T merely follow.
impulsS§¥an instiornct,
a natural

timent, such as wicked men haye in
mon with others, and
if I do nothing
the hearty intention of pleasing God,
surely there is no holifess in my con-

duct. And the Scripture teaches that
without holiness we can not see the Lord.

Bat, if instinctive impulses

THE WORD,
:

A remark made by Miss Phillips at the
Woman's Meeting at Manchester, struck
us forcibly. **
God,” she remarked, ** re-

read a bit of it, for if he didn’t, there
would soon be no more left to read. The
first word struck home, and the man read

same value, and no wore, as the profes-

sion of the Shakers that Ann Lee was
Jesus in his second appearance.
Opg is
as good as the other,

himself into Christ.

A carpenter converted hy reading
John's gospel, put the little book into a

On page 513, he says: * The last Judg-

frame instead of thé Madonna, from which
he could take it downand séad it to his

in

1768, which T testify, for I saw it with my

visitors.
A secret society of political conspirators, who sought to achieve their purposes by assassination, were in the habit of
placing a Bible (as a blind) on {he fable

On page 524, he tells us what kind of a
state is the spiritaal world which he visited. He says: “There are lands, sad in the room where they met for deliberaplains,

groves,

valleys,

hills,

mountains,

tion; ‘and one night, when there happen-

rivers,

houses and cities in the spirit ‘ed tobe little’

of

the society opened the Bible and saw a
verse that went right to his heart, He

soon returned to the Look, and read more
of it; and now he is a very earnest follower of the Lord Jesus.
:

in this life.”

This is making heaven as much a sensual paradise as ‘did Mahomet in the
it is just
as much your duty to obey his Koran.

Is

business ‘to transact, and

théy were all rather sleepy, a member

land.” And on the same page be tells us
what men do there. He says: « They
walk, run, sit, lie down, sleep and wake
up; and even enjoy conjugal delights as

quires no more of me than he does of you ;

Among our young Christian women,

OF THE

well; it is the very size for me to make
my cigarettes,” and so he began to smoke
it away. He smoked away all the evangelists, till he was at the tenth chapter of
John, when it struck him that he must

eves
in
full
wakefulness.”
There
and then he tells us he received his docIs there a trines and commission to preach.

glorious.

THE SWORD
SPIRIT.

A missionary at Rome relates the following" incidents of the power of the
Word of God to convert sinners:
One of the converts, when first presented with a New Testament, said, * Very

He let me into the spiritual world,

ment took place in the spiritual world

A

weak stake often. holds the rail, and the

his second coming in him, is about of the

and in view of the immense importance
of the work, the society felt that they
must make increased appropriations for
this department.
But this they can not
do, and also support another missionary,
unless more money comes from the
churches. But shall not the treasury be
replenished? Is there a Christian woman
in our churches who does not wish to do

have theory and

which the church stored her bosom when

by some man ;,and the Lord has manifest:

cffice.

disappeared. We
.

talk, but: where 'is the! inten
life"se
with |

A PARAGRPH FOR EACH DAY.

I
A
master
gives
his
servant work to do,
fect dominion over their husbands, live at
one side of the city, and do not meet their buthe can not give strength to work ; but
husbands, only when they are invited to God, as he cats us out work, so he gives
go to the houses where their consort wives us strength. “My stréngth shall'be made .
live without exercising dominion ; to show perféct in thy weakness.” + Give Thy
them how clean and'neat their houses are, strength unto Thy servant,”
aod how great is the enjoyment fn mutdal
on
On page 532, he says: *“ Wives who af-

Land conjugal love.” ' This is curions nonsense’ for religion! He says he saw
Luther, Calvin, and others, and

You are tender-hearted,
and
you.
want to be true, and trying to be—
learn these two things; never to be
discouraged because good things get on
so slowly here; and never to fail to do

contended

with them against the errors ‘they taught
on earth, who at first were very tenacious
of their doctrines, Lut at leneth yielded to
his superior powers aod spiritual under-

duily that good which lies next to your
hand. Do not be in a hurry, but be dili-

stanaing.

gent. ‘Enter into the sublime patience
of the Lord.
Be charitable in view of it.
God can afford to wait; why can not we,
since we have him to fall back upon? Let

|’ Ot Luther he says, page 525: ** A house

was given him there, such as

he had in

this life. This was his state until the last
judgment, then he was transferred to

patience have her perfect work, and bring
forth ‘ber celestial fraits. Trust God to

another house. ' And after he heard that
I, who am inthe ‘natural world, speak
with them in the spirit-world, he cameto

weave In your 1ittlé thread into the great
web, though the pattern shows it not yet.
When God's people are able and willing

me; and at first he was very indignant,
and stormed badly.” At length he began
to yield and favor my views.”
:

thus to labor

and

wait, remember

that

and the acts

which ‘they incite. are not holy,—then,

Address Mrs. J. journeying ‘along, ** Calvin befook him-' itself to a thousand years,and the thousand
self toa certain’ house where some harlots years shall show themselves as a perfect
A. LoweLy, Danville, N. H.
:
will be gladly received.

lived, and there remained for come time."

SWEDENBORGIANISM.
BY REV,H. WHITCHER,
1.

and finished day '—MeDonald,

He does not tell us whether Calvin went

{dn

‘with these

nm.
Never wasa sincere, word . utterly losl,

harlots as a missionary0

reform, them or for some other purpose.

never a magnanimity
fell to the ground;
heaven has houses of
certainly, selfish acts, acts resulting from
there is some heart always to greet and
il-fante, as well ag earth.
wholly sordid, or ambitious motives or
Emanuel Swedenborg was cotempory
“Of the Mahometan's heaven, he says, accept it unexpectedly,:
aims of mere self-gratification, can’ not with: the Wesleys, and after pursuing page 540, “The Mahometan's heaven is by 3
*
IVs:
2

be

holy,

through

seen

These,

and

through, as God sees them, so. far from

So Swedenborg's

literary studies for some. years, in riper divided into two departments; in the
age he seems to have become. an enthu- lower one they live honestly with several
siast in religious matters, and very evi wives.”
dently, to my mind at least, hé’ was a
Concerning the Jews, he speaks thus,

the judgment of God.

He brings good

out of even the vilest gets.

Good result-

ed from the envious cruel deed of Joseph's

brethren,—but,

no, thanks

to them.

Im-

mense good followed, and will forever
follow, the dreadful deed’of ‘Judas,~bit,

no

thapks

to him.

results: from Satan's
thanks to him.

Good

continually

devices,~but,
awothih

no

wicked deceiver; or else his system is
tre. ‘And I bave just as good reason to are 80 filthy that the smell is unendurable
believe that Mahomet was inspired from to them that come near to them.”
The above are fair specimens of the Gocheaven, as he professed to be, and received his Koran as a new revelation from trines of Swedenborgianism.

God, as to believe Swedenborg’s ‘profes
sions and revelations.
ab

Ann Lee, the founder of the Shakers,

| also professed to be ihspired to bring to

Say not, that thou hast royal blood in

thy veins, and ‘art bor’ of God; except
thou canst prove thy pedigree, by daring
to be holy, in spite of ‘men and devils:

v.
Mr. Spurgeon says of the hundreds of
children received into his church, that he

has not had a single case of discipline
|

among them all.
YI.

It is a mercy to pray, though
I never
huve . the mercy prayed
for.—William
Bridge.
VII,

+--+

BY D. D. HALSTEAD,

1ight
a ew system of worship, and such
The success of ‘the church does not de"Hore
her followers in our day hold her to be. pend so much« upon the ministry as it
A real Christian seldom seesa defect in
8o,
likewise,
Joseph
Smith,
All
the
founder
the
of,
doings.
of intelligent creatures
does upon the members. The ministry his neighbor. A: pure ‘lake: reflects the
and the parts were well and profitably disMormonism, pretended to be inspired;
To be ‘approved of God, our #ots ‘must

is ever: changing, and. even if they are
charged. Jt: is proposed now that we will ‘be madeto ‘minister {o_the Divine’
have a convention
next fall. We had a’ glory, but ‘it is intentional obedience and likewise the Fox girls, Andrew Jack- ordinarily successfal, still there is gener| gu
Dayis, and others, all pretending to ally as mich discouragement. as encourvery small beginning, but are delernifed’ ‘which ‘meets his approval.
Man

to push: ourselves into greater propor

JRO

1

EIS
SE5 VY)

A. D. FAIRBANKS, Clerk,

beautiful sky, the: elouds, and the whole

overhanging trees, but ‘when itis ruffled
it reflects nothing that! is pure. A bad

taught by spirits from heaven. Now agement, ' But. when pon<success is. the
seldom sees a good {rait in histieighlose eich give me as much evidenceof result of pastoral, relation, the chureh, as man
bor... Ai perfect: glass reflects mothing
vine inspiration as does. Emanuel Swe- a rule, may at least divide the. responsibils: but bright:and pure images. | |

_They only are wise and rich who have
the Star to. teniembet the ‘8.8, catise, the incorruptible treasure of eternal life,
barg, .He professes to have been in: ity with the pastor. If she would stand
moon * made silver and gold at Jerusalem poefo the
Con
“and” fuvite” your This is the good part which ough to be
to reveal a new. system of by the hones:, struggling minister as she
“aw stones,” says the chronicler, language, néighbors.' 7"Diré time
and pride 10 be fix-| chosen
by al , and which shall never be ed of God
Setups
Ei
~awhile not exact, that indicates oriental
or to establish a new oburch, does by, hier pet minister, the former would
taken away, nor fly away. ‘Have you religion,
and to preach a new gospel; as be says
Solo

gawofusenessof wealth, * (6) The motive |

tirely

and gave me to see the heavens and the
hells, and to speak with angels.” Syea denborg’s pretense that Christ Jesus made

something for such a cause?
church too poor to form an auxiliary society? Ah! itis the will that is wanting
instead of the means. We need more of
the spirit of self-sacrifice; more of that
love to God and man that will broaden
our sympathies, and cause us to rejoice to
be sharers in an enterprise so grand, so

for the want of which

the ehureh to-dayris ‘enfeetfl
+ And'H
ot
eds

and, the programme wak well responded to spring from a holy intentionto please God.

+Ophirthen yielded, nor what abundance tions ; and now Tet mie ask the reddérs of!
» game to the realm from Parvaim.

proper co-operation of the church, wogld
work,

do a grand

ed himself to me, and sent me to fill this

appearing ; beautiful, are hateful in. his
sight, This maybe a very unpopular
| manent orgagization.. JA committee meets truth,at this time,—buat mankind, and nol monomaniac on these matters ; and being, page 544: ‘“ Before the last Judgment, in
tian
ing, together with the: citizens of ‘the less _ thy
world,
need
much | as is very apparent, a good mesmeric sub- 1758, the Jews appeared at the left side of
world,ng eedthese smu
Sutiatanconcerni
jie, teaching
place; a few representatives from the diff sound,
rudi- ject, and ‘given to somnambalic visions the middle occupied by the Christians.
erent churches in this ‘county was held mental, foudamental truths,
—_ and clairvoyant ecstasies, ‘he became a ‘There are two great cities in that quarter,
and ‘a permanent organization effected.
If my selfish doings are even produc- real fanatic, and thought himself inspired iuto which the Jews, after death, are
At this meeting a Convention was. pro- tive of much good, along with the evfl, ‘towreveal a new system of religion.
transferred. ‘The Stre6ts are filled with
This was 30, or else he was a bold and
posed to be held at Ossipee Center, and this does not redeem their character in
dirt, up to the ankles; and’ their houses
finally decided upon, a programme worked up,and time fixed ; and as per arrangement on the first day of ‘June last! The
Carroll Co, Association convened at Ossi-

ave. and thatought
to be Christidis;
can

only come under ministerial fofluendes of
an ordinary character.’ ‘These men; with

one day is with the Lord as a thousand
the there not one longing to serve the Master
He thén tells us'of an interview he had years, and a thousand years as one day;
sen, fn this capacity ?
with John Calvin, and says, page 529, the grand haryest of the ages shall come
comAvy information concerning this matter after a sharp confention, as they were to its reaping, and the day shall broaden
with

this time said committee was to. effect a per-

.-above the floor was overlaid with gold, the

beams, posts

real

creased

successful in

like nuto shim than, all ‘the eloquence of
the learned. The wast multitudes that

in relation to their inspiration, are
dulies devolve equally as good and of as much authority.
but can they
‘On page 517, he gives us his commisbwidens? We sion, and tells us that. Christ made his
calls for help ‘* Second Coming ” in him.
Shall these apWe read thus: “ The Lord can not come
ears?
Shall those the second time in person ; that he is todo

commands as it is mine.” As we. looked
for all the nation, and therefore in 8 most
at our sister, and thought of the ten_long
costly manner. He did not impoverish
of her yonng life spent in earnest,
the nation to build or to sustain the tem- to save another life, imperiling his own, | gas
uous toil for the lowly and degrad,
ple. The wealth there expended was Is not this a holy and worthy. act?” Not
the
proportioned to the prosperity of Israel, necessarily ‘holy, but a worthy act, as ed, bow small, how pitiful seemed
sacrifices
made
by
us!
Sacrifices!
they
and this is a good rule by which to regu- we use terms. ‘‘But isn't it noble?
late now expenditures in constructing. a Wouldn't you feel so, if you, oryour wife, are not sacrifices, Most of us know nothsanctuary. . Let the edifice fairly repre- or child were thus saved from death ?” ing by experience of the meaning of the
And yet how many refuse even
sent the people, Then, too, the house of Probably I should. ‘‘ Then, why dispar- word.
worship may be built as an expression,.a age such noble ‘deeds? Soflly, dear the few pennies required in aid of this
enterprise: how many decline to have
public voice of the honor felt for the Lord friend, I dont
wish to disparage them. anything to do in obeying the Saviour's
of hosts. . It is, fit that gratitude, that We ought all to'thank God that se much,
homage, that a sense of the divine majes- which is desirable in Sur natural instincts last command.
Sisters of the churches where no auxilty, by the very building in which a con- and affections, has survived the
ruins of ‘iliary society exists, we appeal to you.
gregation worships, be symbolized.
the Fall. This life would be almost un- Will you not make earnest efforts to form
‘The motive which should lead a people bearable without them. Would
that they
to make its ehurch edifice a: testimony of were never impaired, or perverted. But such a society, and form it at once? The
|: 1t3'character, and of its devotion to God,
need is pressing. Fail us not, we entreat
holiness is additional to all these, where it you, in this emergency.
ought not to be either to thus give a com- exists. Christ, the great Judge,
will, in
The third resolution speaks for itself.
pensation for neglect of spiritual devotion
the last day (Matth. 25 chap.), reward
For several months earnest efforts have
nor to ostenlatiously advertise the wealth
deeds done unto him, and done for his been made to secure a competent person
or piety of the church, but a sincere desire
unto others ;—not acts flowing from for the Foreign field, and now we appeal to
sake
to appropriately show forth his praise,
mere selfishness, or beautiful natural in- the churches. - Surely, (here must be some
Let the congregation build its edifice ““ for
stincts and sympathies. We, mortals,
one ready to say, ‘‘ Here am I, send me.”
Christ's sake,” or let them view it as an

reached, thus making each story of chambers a cubit wider than the one below it.
The hight of the building varied in differThe chambers were fifteen
ent parts.
cabils high, the most holy place twenty,
the holy place thirty, and the porch one
hundred and twenty.” The hight of the
porch is supposed to be erroneous; some
versions give twenty cubits.
(3) It will
thus be seen that the chief glory of the
edifice was not in its size,

he

determined.
The
highly decorated,

ed on houses of worship,.

place forty ‘cabits.
1 Kings 6:3, 17,20.
dn addition to the width of the house,
were three stories cf chambers.
“ At the
hight of every five cubits the temple wall
receded a cubit, until half the

on the left of

checkered surface were figured there.
The conclusion of this lesson naturally
leads to questions concerning the extent
to which wealth may justifiably be lavish.

the tabernacle, the modei that was followed. It was seventy cubits long,ineluding
Of thislength the

former

the.

¢¢ Jachin,” meaning, ‘*he shall establish ;”

* not exactly known, but was not less than
18, nor more than 21 inches. The sizeof

the porch.

other

entrance;

the later he called Boaz, * strength.”
(2) The design of these pillars was not

for the building of the house of God.” (2)
The lengta of thecubit of the first measure, that is, of

one on the yight, the

the

ence, which would be more

draying men to Chiist and Moldibg! them

‘seriously cripple ‘word

regard . to this, or: alike! consideration.
Has he any 1ightto eall
it a good aet, in

of the sanctuary.
JACHIN AND Boaz.
(1) Two pillars,
thirty-five,or, as in Kings, eighteen cubits
high, four feet in diameter, made oat of

(1)

must

peals fall on deaf
weary loilers sink beneath their burdens
because of oar listlessmess and indifference?
J
The second resolution refers to the in-

+ ‘the fourth year of his reign,” he began to exterior wall of the rest of the building But, what's the simple matter of fact
| when sucha deed is so done? What js the
build, that fs, on the Jewish Tuesday, in
[i were not allowed to lean against the walls
the month

band of workers

about to build a house of worship. A
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helping : the town, may. aid ‘his busi-

west end of

in hight

1t may be that these resolutions are
sufficient, that no additional word js
peeded to enforce their importance, but,

that band. Double, triple
upon the remaining ones;
sustain these additional
know they can not. Their
are urgent and pressing.

more exalted the privileges, of the humblest believer, than of the Jewish worshipgr.
(8) The most holy place was a

Within the enclosure around

without a pastor, With such a state of
mind and heart, the ghareh
w uld)be
standing monument of the
vine pres.
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in an
+
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own
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himself to me, and to send me to teach bosom; she has
beconé cold “ard ifidine:
those things which, will be in the New
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nd fervehcy fh
salem,in the Revelation, for which en d | once characterized the
rch un
the
he ‘has opened tHe interior of my mind or influep
the ras has
alibstlen-

consecrate herself to this task.

would

thenceforth God wasto be, through the
priesthood of Christ, accessible to all. ness. He subscribes largely toward the
Only the high priest, and he only once a objeet, solely, let it. be suppesed, from
year, could enter the holy place. How

stands on

and devoted woman, who shall willingly

moral worth,

h the divine, and a reliance
that warrants success, with or

on God

Jest this be not so, lest they be read merely to be forgotten, perchance the commit- Spit, by which it has given me to be in
be praiseworthy if rightly done, and tee appointed to draft them may be ex|
spiritual world with angels, and at the
which mag be, in fact, useful, —if the doer cused for a few added suggestiofis:+
Same timein
the natural world with men ;
had no _ proper respect to: God, but did it
Probably mest of the readers of the und|: this now for 27 years!
from mere natural sympathy, or from Star understand full well the present exThis assumption is made for us to beany selfish motive, though it may accowm- igencies of the Fo
field, referred to lieve, without a particle of proof or eviplish good, thereis no holiness at.all in it, in the first resolution. All know that dence, except his own words;
and Manoris itat all a proof that the doer is

com-

27:51; Heb, 9:3.

was this veil which, at the death of Jesus,
was torn in two, thus declaring that

(4)
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é@lled in our day, is base
e
|borg’s pretended inspiration and revelatheir course.
unanimonsly adopted :
iy
The “sheke( of gold was
BY D. D. TAPPAN.
worth eight or nine
ars; a nail, thereResolved, 1. That in the present exi- tions, as really as the Christian church
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i
There, ls coral ‘100se. Way of eshic
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directed 1. 4 en <4 i Md
Airaid be hrist and his apostles.
10—14.
The Carrum.
(1) “In mating things which tends to mislead and
Swedenborg says he spent twenty-seven.
the most holy house he made two cheru- injure the souls of men. It consists in additonal missionary to India,
2. That, to meet our increased appre- years in the spivitswobld: in communion
bim of image work, and ‘overlaid them: accounting some actions, which are only priations
for the zenana work,
with gold.” He carved out of olive wood outwardly right, as evidence of moral ex- provide the means for the supportaodof also
an- with the angels and Christ, and from them
two colossal statues, ten cubits high.
1 cellence. ‘We are instructedin the Seript- other wiissionary, more auxiliary societies | received his system of doctrines and relige
Kings 6:23. They were made to shelter, hes, whether we eat or "dritk,
be formed, and larger contribu- ion, while ‘his body still jived here ‘on
of fyhat- should
tions supplied by the women of our earth!
beneath their extended wings, the ark of sdever ‘we ‘do, "to'do all ‘to thé Bibry
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God. ' Hence, they stood facing each oth- God. The Pharisees performed some churches.
Now, by quotations from his own works,
3.
That,
in
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pressing
need
of
immeand more especially from a work: that this
er, each stretching ‘a’ wing ‘towards the seemingly right uéts, but'did them to be
diate
mission reinforcements, we earnestother until they met, and each stretching seen ‘ofinen, and Christ ‘disipproved of ly solicit the active co-operation of all our “New Church" publish, 1 will show that
the other wing backward to the wal. these “apparently virtuous acts. Tm ear- sisters in securing the services of an able the view above takenis well founded.

was on themorth, the other on’ the south,
their wings amiting to: form a danopy,

its adjoining

(5) The site was

June'l4, the following" resol

space of ten ‘cubits Was between them, one

down the summit of the hill,and ‘artificially built up its sides to obtain a sufficient
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New Jerusalem Chu
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like to see one of these men before
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A KIND WORD.

On

a certain

Sabbath evening

some

twenly years ago, a reckless young man
was idly lounging under the elm trees in
the public square of Worcester. He had
become a wretched waif on the current of
gin. His days were spent in the waking

remorse of a drunkard; his nights were

passed in the buffooneries of an ale-house.
As he sauntered along; out of humor with
himself and with all mankind, a kind
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| val than lopger ‘ones. When a. brother
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| when be speiks.
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h y did Horace Bushnell reject the ex- church, with the lesser amount of work- his last, and the carpenter to his plane,
piatoty theory which thirty-four centuries ing material ?
and the merchant to hi$ yard-stick, and
ave honore
In the first place these long meetings the minister to his pulpit, The man who
1. He thonght that the expiatory theory are wearisome, and for many persons attends to his own business well has not
teaches, as it does not, that Christ, really more than they can endure with
much time to attend lo other people's
sithough innocent, suffered punishment.
profit. « After attending two, and in many business,"—Christian at Work.
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He believed that the expiatory theory cases three, services during the day, they
teaches, as it does not, a view of the are called upon to attend an evening serv-
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your children in the
that will surely
come; aye, and you will remember, too.

piatory, and the altar terms of the lattér
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9. As is admitted by exegetical scholar- ing
with your fre:fulness, and then let the beautifying of which she had expended
ship ‘sympathetic with
Dr. Bushnell’s
ots me dye your brow that you much time and’ thought as well as" montheory, his defénse of his position depends blush
should
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on ameager, yasiiating and often arbitra. that she beis impatient
old.
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The Fourth of July has doubtless never
been more generally or enthusiastically
«celebrated than it has been this week. « A
hundred years of struggle and blessing
lent an impulse to the exercises that made
them almost climacteric.
There was the
noise, and the bombast, and the parade.
To a portion ef our weitizens there would
Jave been no celebration without those
But there was also the devout
¢ Features.

| af habit.

like

generally

face

of an

expected

angel.

It is

that; people will=to

speak within bounds—be
natured when they get

perfectly goodto heaven.

* Why

not try it, then, a spell upon the earth ?
No doubt the mostgeffective

men

and

women intthe Christian church, being like.

ful faces of children.
‘A coufitenance
made comely by Christian feeling and
purpose and hope, carries great influence,

caucus or stifled in the atmosphere of the

In dealing with others, a cheerful mind

the scholar and the Christian be felt in
public life, and our legislatots will soon
begin to find the need of investigating of-

defended

it,

the

the most satisfaction from.

They

sho

that heart and soul and brain—the whole
of life—are enlisted in the service of the
Republic, and

that the deeds

and

legacy

of the fathers are not to be dishonored or
squandered. Our past bas been glorious:
Bat if our future is not much more so

the ghosts of all our dead patriots ought
to haunt us.
that. work.

Let

us

address

ourselves

We sincerely hope that the resolutions
that have lately been passed at so.many
«of our Quarterly and Yearly Meetings in
favor of systematic giving for benevolent

manages tiuscle to better advantage than
& gloomy one.
complaint.

Those

morehope of the success of all missionary
andl charitable enterprises in the regular,

systematic

though

small contributions

from individuals and churches than from
-zall the large gifts and bequests that are
J Tikély to be made, : Whether the plan
sucoeeds or not depends a good deal, per- ‘haps chiefly, on the pastors. They may

domore to. make it popular in the churc¢hes, in the Sunday

schools, in

the neigh-

borhoods, in the families, than any other
alass of persons. A slight ealculation
~ would soon show how great sums in the
aggregate might be derivéd from these

systematic gifts, even if it- were no more
than a penny a week, provided it came
regularly from all who could safely afford it. Shall those resolutions that we
have passed

amount to anything?

OOMELY

whose business itis to

There

are,

however, plenty

of people

who are amiable; with good: qualities skin
deep.. They smile ttpon men aid scowl at

God. They turn their backs on Jehovah,
and flatter themselves that they are good
enough, so, long as; they are sweet-faced
toward their neighbors. . Bat disobedience
toward

God,

and

‘the

'réjection’

of the

divine mercy are not consistent with very
profound love toward man; and smiling
lips have little heart back of them if there
is within them no true fountain of spiritaal

Even this is a profitable subject to conStuart's

* translation bases geod looks on ‘cheerfulface.” -A ~cress man or. vinegar-faced
woman is homely. “One works too hard,
gets very tired, or his affairs ‘do not go

right, and—according to ‘the “Scripture—
Men

do

not agree;

and, if theyire not well bred, their countenances become boorish when they meet,
Douglas Jerrold ‘once said that without
laughter ‘‘our faces would have been
rigid, hyena-like; the finiquities of our

heart, with no sweet antidote to work
upon them, would have made ‘the face of
the best among us a horrid ‘husky thing,

‘We shall soon be able to speak of *“ the

classic shades of Bates.” For the trees
are gradually spreading their branches
over the campus, and the years are steadily bringing out the college character.
As the President remarked in his address
to the Corporation, ‘“ We are now to all

intents and purposes a College, and ask
to be so recognized, not as a favor from

any quarter, but because we have earned
the title.” If the struggles ‘of the last
thirteen years, and their results, have not

entitled the college to that title, let any

institution present a better claim to its.
The exercises of Commencement week
proper, after the satisfactory examination
of classes that had preceded, began

Sun-

day aftérnoon, with the baccalaureate by
President Cheney. The discourse dealt
The difference between the human

in
it.

and

the divine nature is chiefly in the perfection of thelr attributes.

Man's

love,

finite.

Hence, the reasonable diity

of

strivingto exhibit
the utmost of the divine spirit in human life.

Hence,

the re-

sponsibility of Christian teachers. Hence,
the exalted position of human kind—next
to the angels in honor.

bears a cheerful,

pleasalit countenance, it is because his
within

him,

A

brute may

The theme was clearly and = strikingly
illustrated, and, while it stimulated
fed thought at the

subject

moment,

of profitable

reflection

ceeding quiet hours.

and

remained

a

for suc-

more

appropriate

been

to the occasion

than

that? The fairest-hights of human at:

tainment have eyen been reached by using self a's. stepping-stotie. ‘And, paris Jhappy; an ox never smiles. Human:
adoxical
as it thay seem, there is nothmuscles may beso trained as to make the
+

The Biblical doctrines are not gloomy;

they are the foundations

of abiding peace,

especially is in the

triumph

i. There
Proverbs,

are riddles in the beok of
Festivals. ‘abounded ‘under

the Christian church

-

isnot aseetic. The Lord's Supper is an

weeasion of glad though solemn

festivity.

“At the very. least, then, the «Christian.
rireligion

is eminently

designed

to. inake

quite as encouraging,

The need of sound

ances, and

were

creditable

not only

wis.

a

and that
that quarter

the

One can not but feel a nervous anxiety
for the material prosperity of the college,

en told

Its finances were a sub-

that announcement

was made.

imagine

col-

that the

this fact of youth.’
We have grown so fast
and done so much, that we feel old, and

naturally put on the aifs ‘of age.”

May

be when we come to inquire if the common virtues are lived more truly than

severally subscribing very liberally,
and many of the trustees also coming
generously
forward . to the work.
To/crown the whole, the remaining two
thousand dollars, till then unprovided
for, were pledged the next morning, and
heart rejoiced when

It is folly to

guine appéar much more so. Says Dr.
Holland in Scribner, “It is hard for a
people more than forty millions to realize

to the college. Through the efforts of
the chairman of the Committee on
Finance, E. W. Page, Esq., of New York,
ten thousand five hundred dollars of this
amount was secured on the ground, the
president becoming responsible for nearly one half. of ‘it, and the professors

‘of Mr. Bates's muni-

between

way

of glory

and

they were one hundred years ago, if there
is more Kindliness shown by age to
youth, and more respect from

the young

to the old,if there is ‘more simple piety

and reverential fear now than then, if the

home means more to each member of the

family, if the passions are better subMany a dued, if there is a greater degree
of emulation in doing good, when we consider
these things, we shall cease from boast-

But the college still needs

money. What if the ladies of New England
should endow a professorship?
The
college opens its doors to them. Would

ing and, at least, hope We are young, and

that the present cogdition of our country
is mot its highest and best. The century's

part

of their heart

and

who are willing to

two ladies

appeared” on the.

ing,

are

living

witnesses

that

fund,—a large

sum

con-

zealously

at

work

it,

for

ficiaries,

was elec

_

Their efforts will

delivered by President Seelye,

of Smith

College :
Love your country, for it is worthy of
Jo love. Do you realize as has recent-

We would “gladly reconcile the

is'clear.

right or wish to take the part of either in
a purely internal quarrel. That is the
rule on which we have acted in ®imes not
remote and in'civil wars

not
7]

our need of funds, and of the importance
of using them economically, But if we

powers with a view of offering such counsels as spem useful.”
:
;

had the funds, where are the men P—men

for the Foreign Mission, men for the Home

Association consequently informed the
secretary of the Colliery Proprietors’ Association that the proposed arbitration

is increasing,

be accepted,

of pastors, and so many ordained ministers

that have no-pastoral charge? Is there
not a fault among the churches? Are they

we are saved from recording the calamity

willing to give a reasonable

of another large strike.
——HARRIET MARTINEAU..

County.

This eminent

in Ambleside, Westmoreland

She was born in Norwich, June

12, 1802. Her ancestors were French, who
left their home after the revocation of the
edict of Nantes, and settled in Norwich,

ing and was entirely

has raised

Soon

Exercises for the Use of the Young.”
Since then she has written through a
long life-time. In the long list of her

they have a minister whom everybody
respects, and whose daily life is above reproach, and whose pulpit labors are as
good as an average, in seeking. a change,
because he is not so exciting dnd pleasing
in his address as a comparative stranger
of very small ability as a man or a minister?
Do we give that encouragement to young
men who have good giltsof exhortation
and prayer, but do not feel called ‘to the
ministry, to go out two aid two, ‘or more,
and labor for the Master, doing for the
denomination what the delegations of the
Y. M. C, A. have been doing for the cause
at large? Have we not erred in setting

Comte. In 1834—6,she traveled extensivelyin the United States and was welcomed

the

people of culture. On her return home
she wrote ler impressions of the country

in a work entitled ‘‘Society in America.”
out certain

‘unfriendly

eoriti-

candor.
A number of years ago, she
buil
a cottage
t
at Ambleside, in which
were passed her remaining days.

| God attend them,

brethren, only to answer

H, Ball, Editor,”

and

so

and for us,

the time of its showing should

Establishment?” The Agent desires to
: say that not one cent of the Establish-

PROCLAMATION FROM THE PrEsi-

circular, or for any similar purpose, and
it 'was published without our knowledge
or approval. We regret that any ome

of his favor and

of hi

2.

was ythe day of the week."+34
Wednesda
ap

«has wounded his own moral sense heis Iw graduating S148 Was, Supposed. of
nthe
ready
40-essail
m
abont: hin.
enty-four

odd
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promising
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bad
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churches,

3 itis

fiscal year
tell

them

roficahing to hear
thatthe first month Mr, Jowell

of the next

will
use ;just gaone-twelfth of
.

bs we the netbun pluie
Regis- ;
mon

»

uly

L 4

on

a small

salary,

as they

.

before us, and are called to more promi-

nent churches than older men, and receive
better pay P Is it not a fact that many, if

not all, of our young men

who have en-

joyed the benefit of the schools, have
found themselves embarrassed with - debt

for their education, and is it not their duty

to accept, yea, even to seek for a position

where they can earn somethityg more than
a bare living? Though it may be hard,
after spending a life in hard labor and
small pay, to see old age approaching and

means to meet its wants small and ‘few,
yet, have we not reason to rejoice that so

much has been accomplished for our Zion,
and that God has given us so many strong
What wou ld become of the coppers if there | young men, who ‘are,'and ought to be,
preferred before us? I should feel that
were no church-collections?
:
Rev. Joseph Cook says hé has lost ten. years much of our labor had been in vain if it
by poorly selected reading. ‘His rule is to read were not so. Let us think prayerfully.

what it is profitable to remember.
A celumn of editorial

hha

correspondence

the Wisconsin Yearly Meeting

from

is received

nana

dh]
be
gm
| o'clock,
. a. of the ‘Star his: already given
:
The Editor
8

The graduating class of eighteen reThe

follo

ng

honorary

pp

a general outline of the business i! spirit

“=|

«ceived the usual; degrees. Three Theo.
logical graduates received the’ degree of

‘B.D.

|

too |

fy
bd

:

d

\

New Hampshire Yearly Meeting.

of the meeting, hence Ineed to make but

| a brief report of the items necessary to be
| published.
bsp
| E. Tuttle was chosen temporary , chair| man, and, after

devotional exercises, the

permanent organization was effected by

choosing O. T. Moulton, Moderator; G.

C. Waterman, Assistant Moderator; E.
'H. Prescott, Clerk dnd Treasurer, and J.
:

T. Ward, Assistant Clerk,
The Q. M's were all reported by : letter

and represented by delegates, except the

WentworthQ. M.

‘Several of the Q. M.

reports were, lacking the statistics, there“fo
:
to
statisvy 1 toadad aa Jute Wo Lap
abea spa
1

owe
of Lewiston,
Me., and Rev.
futare
will generally
deglect thisspeakpart of his duty.
Armstrong,
of Minnesota;
LL. D.J. on8 || The
letters
of some revival
*

I

to come in?

NOTES.

fp th your, aid were smorrers DE
deficienc
a
A

zhi ows Son] whom brain
as well as brawn, muscle ‘as | fer for next year, the reportsof Quarter- | meet his successor in oftce in Marc} hime

them

shiould be? Do they not, some of them,
think too much of position and too little of
souls for whom Christ died? May it not
be that some of us who have labored
long,and katd, with poor churches, envy
young men because they are preferred

alone responsible for

BRIEF

| till the 4th of March next, notwithstanding

y:

compel

Are our young men, who have enjoyed the
advantages of our schools, as willingto
go back into the country, among feeble

ment's money has been expended on that

eral Jewell will not retire from the cabinet

too er
much of this kind of work.’
+ s refrosh
=»
Wipe

high ways and

be, to go out into the
hedges,” and

says, ‘‘I also wish it most distinctly un-

derstood that T am

Are we,

who are ministers, as willing as we should

published one

of coasts, great oceans: con-

of the day, ‘to mark its recurrence by

Settled

g

almost useless in the church?

Pande

this office.

the ministry,

from

and gave up all public labor, and became

gently a question that implies wrong in

indentations

the peopléof the United Statesin addition

| or ill, the people are responsible.

:

discouraged, retired

intelli-

rivers, vast spaces of the richest intervales,

the i i ng Of | that sustained thought which is the very | ,
and Maybis ‘Word
prosper | ysis of originalit

| in the churches where he-sends them.

named class, who, when they found they

could not succeed as pastors, have become

f. reed into this personal controversy be-

| the xulhars tothe Sustaty Weiste glug
susent. ui Hillsdale,
to hear this, The last item illustrating | A govCommeto
additional statements may be © of
his Worth to the government comes from | interest respecting our late Commniencebut every man will ; dd: sf
4 thought.
=
the fact, that while someof the Congress- (ment. It was, on the
whole, the most
v, isters. and -wemen,—that is, unless you | andan efficiency to our min
istry.
T1 Samson would make small headwa: ‘men who are strenuously urging the pro- important and hopeful one ever
witnessed
¢ um to and help. But moral causes are | public exercises Tuesday afternoon
inst the feeblest Zouave with rd posed reduction inthe post-office appropfi- ‘here, The attendance
1 ‘more'largely at the bottont of the ill habits | ed a range and maturity of thought, an'|show- | a minie-rifle.
of
the
Trustees
ation;
say that if it is necessary the Post- ‘was very full, nearly
: and selling«i
wif“thought and feeling which disfigure so appreciation of the sacredness
all being present.
of
their
|
©
Buying
‘maste
the
truth
r-Gene
ral
A
it
might
not,
aber
overru
faa
n them, The finances
w.| calling,
and a zeal for and adaptation
toits | Whatever it may have been in Solomon's trusting
many faces. A sour
to the next. Congress to make better, thoughof the College never looked
pe. y ge Ne| Col ing,
hopeful
time,
is
an
there is pressing need of
expensive
~Hizeetly out
luxury
nowadays.
of the
u,
between
duties that I
Ol ov
blessi in!
Our busy lives have -too little time for good the deficiency. There has been largely increased funds,
11
4
altogeth
‘| their future

work,

apart to the miniséry. men of the above-

editor of this paper, in terms tit (we
forbear to repeat. The Star will not be

tween

the

sometimes make a great mistake when

a decided leaning toward the theories of

This drew

than

not churches

Do

man?

every sensible

works are embraced stories, travels, essays, etc., ete. In philosophy she-evinced

from

more, already,

call a minister to take charge
of it, and
thus secure a regular supply? Are not
some churches too fastidious, and hard to
be suited, and, because they do not at once
find 3 man to their taste, keep trying some
new: man every two or three weeks, keeping up a sort of religious flirtation, unto
profitable to the church and

in giv-

after twenty years of age, she was compelled to depend upon her pen for support. In 1828, she published ‘‘Devotional

and received kind attention

up

why do they not, more frequently, unite
one, vo, or more, and form a circuit, and

destitute of the

ing his children liberal education.

to

| churches are willing to support.” Some
truth in that, then. If a church is unable
to support a minister—and many are,—

sense of smell. She found her chief recreation in literary composition.
Her
father,under difficulties, succeeded

support

those whom God has called to labor in
word and doctrine? More than forty years
ago, a resolve was before a Q. M. to pray
the Lord of the harvest to raise up young
men for the ministry. A minister, long
since gone to his reward, said, “I will
not pray for more ministers, for the Lord

English author died on Tuesday night, at
her home

And what: shall we do for

the feeble interests all tarough the country?
Why are there so many churches destitute

This step indicates

in reply, over his own signature, headed,
“A Few Words Personal,” in which he

building the earth, your Creator selected
North Central America for his best adaptations to the human race?
Immense

A sound body is an important auxiliary | to thewbual and representative observances

even- {9 success in the ministry.

UAN ATTENDANT.

+ T'have, in aprévious article, spoken of

far more exten-

DENT. The President has issued a proclamation urging a due religious observance
of the Fourth. Tn it he fittingly remarks should publicly insinuate that the funds
that ‘it seems fitting that on the occur< of the Establishment
may have been perrence Of the: hundvedth anniversary of verted from their legitimaté use, In this
our existence as ‘a ‘nation, & grateful age of suspicion most persons would be
acknowledgment ‘should be made to Al- sensitive under such an implication, and
mighty" God for the protection and. the both the Agent and Corporators are
bounties which he has vouchsafed to our ready for an inquiry into the perversion
beloved country.” Therefore he invites of ‘funds, if the complainant desires it.

never lived.

TC

sive and sanguipary. We are in communication with the Porte and other

Brother Huling thought that injustice
was done him in a circular signed, « G.

——A

who

Much i¥ to" Be ‘dona, And the

to work.

Porte and the insurgents, but we have no

y been called to your notice, that, in

come,

THE STAGE,

i

people as of old appear to. have a mind

necting it with all the rest of the world, what appears in this: paper.” And yet
while Separatin it therefrom; it was the Union asks, ‘* Is this a legitimate use
treaspved
up and hidden by the covéri
"8 | of the funds and power of the Printing
of the Almighty’s hand till, for our fathers

At least we, believe

FROM

ate sermon prepared by the late President
Stearns of Amherst College, which was
the last literary work he finished. It was

with mineral wealth, coantless bags. and

will work, , °.
.
The man that never made 'a mistake

who |

No doubt a great deal of the irritability | . An interesting feature of the colle

mad eded

Butler

Cha needs
yamine
'
will be made forEs the
of the bene.

fied the late revolution in: Constantinople,
and continued : ‘ England's line of aetion

“LOVE Your Country.” By way of
“A HiRELING ASSAILANT.” Under this
emphasis to the above, we will give the lend the last number of the Baptist Union
reader a paragraph from the Baccalaure- 1 speaks of Rev, A. H. Huling,
western

mountains piled to ‘the heavens and filled

sidering their number,—butthey are con-

Order and liberty are products,
The | causes, of civilization.

and

stage: Monday

its endowment

There is 'gréat hope, of any man

brain-

them.

class;

lege, and their love for it, by their works.

Love knowledge.
for ‘the sake of ulti
mate good.

before them.

wear

in this

societies by Mr.’James Parton ; the exercises of class-day, the President's reception, and
the. public meeting. of
the Alumni, were all pleasant features
of the week, and merit more particular
mention than we can here give them.
The Alumni show their faith in the col-

Real leaders seldom lack followers,
A noble people will be nobly ruled.

that grow out of their own exertions, and

become

but let us remetiber that the kingdom of
God comes first in’ the order of our seeking, and not last,

with its excellent music add gratifying attendance ; the address before the literary

GLEANINGS

were original orations by twelve members of the class. That'is characteristic

furnishing for the work

of the act and to aid in securing a privi-

lege to their sex which many of them
claim is denied it?
But we must hasten our account of the
week. The Commencement dinner, with

that the college is bound to succeed. It
aims at God's service, and he helps both
men and institutions who strive for that,

Instead of the usual Junior prize declamations on Monday evening, there

solving this problem of co-edueation, =

is

H.

ern Education S6tiety sdéguite provision

Western Continent is in the zenith of its
glory and regret that one did not live in England. Miss Martineau's father was
In childBurke's time.
The times are as pro-, a manufacturer of bombazines.
pitious to day as then, and to the san- hood she suffered a gradual loss of hear.

needed to meet the conditions on which
nearly ten times that amount is promised

thus the conditions

that the world will very soon

swallow him whole after he leaves

lege.

ject of great solicitude. Only “twelve
thousand and five hundred dollars were

things : The existence of God,
« of the world is based on physical causes. Cort eneement is the exerc
ises
of the hry Tint tie jul of ‘duty. sppeats in the
"The stomach or the brain is at fault. | Theological department. ‘The graduat-.
1 is th » ’
i
tik
Mondays and Tuesdays are not favorable | ing class this year: is | co sratively Apio
n
or
Ar Bui ur that every
«
days for cultivating the friendship,
of. min-«| small,

" wi0ne who

h

He justi-

s:
Bia protection.
late for jnsertion this week.
ig
——
Tae.
PostuA
srer-G
enmmaL
:
It is
ully | = Whether the country be ‘governed well confidently asserted that Postmaster-Gen
7
B en om
ation
| #

HS

of

an advance of foresight by the miners, and

present season. That grand opportunities await the earnest worker when found
in his own place, is more than probable.
And this is-none the less true, if he is oft-

the discipline and influence of their instructors. May future life only witness
the fulfillment of these early promises.

ontrary to all, men.” , Adulfs on. the | yong by the young gentlemen they were browses.
yoporiion of pebple.nonantre
street sometimes ‘need sugar plums more |, ys while no better than those
that
the
|
get
their
ontio
n Fol
ek
r#ban children do, to put them in good | young ladies gave. * Bates is suceessf

1. humor.

Earl

the ‘¢dhse * of disunion

England and the other powers.

would

of

the two thousand college graduates of the

sex
Habitually and reverently pray. and some public, religious and devout thankspeaple good-natured.
It is very desirable and education are a]
Kal + sense | the prover prok lem i sol’e tself. i
1 giving to Almighty
God ' for’ the blessings
- to have a great fund of good humor if one | barriers ito
each | dther. |.
Their |org<|
Tt
is
t
h
e
searching
for.
,
45
well
as
which have been bestowed upon us as a
wh
+ awill get through the ‘world comfortably.
4 | the possession of it, that is valuable,
nation during the centenary of our existLit was said of old times concerding certain tions,
weze, with
thoughtful
they .‘composure,
conducted
Character is not formed by trifles any
themselves
dignity, and
Jews that ‘* they please .not God, and are. and, timely and exdellent as were, the or- more than marble is sculptured by the ence, and humbly to invoke a continuance

_

week,

the | meutrof the Berlin: memorandum had ¥e- | hy}, under. the arrangements of the Wt.

This Na the | moved

may well occupy the attention of each

to

the head and heart of the students, but to

promote its interests.

Even theAhighty, Hugh ‘Miller main: Thus their successes are real. They are
willing to leave fictitious]honots for those
taimed, had a sense of humor,

and he cited
.the owl and the ass as his burlesqpes.

"This

learning, ‘of moral integrity, of faith in
by the American future is one
God,of love for man, of personal honesty,
that
can
occupy colossal opportunities,
of practical work and of mental freedom,
—all as being parts and necessities of th |and in doing so, disenchant or throttle
best and midst needed ‘scholarship,
were equally colossal temptations.” This line
presented in the various public
r- of thought is a timely one, and one which

not fail of success.

Mosaic rule. Holy days were true holidays, days of” gladness, for the blowing of of the Bates students. They strive not so
trumpets over the burn, offerings and the, much fob popular honors, as for those

peage offerings. “And

But this was only one feature of the
graduating exercises. The, others were

stantly and

only as it is giving itself for. the

the everlasting ot The book
is cheer-: world.
‘Ful, with a vast deal of quaint humor in

ficial conduct passing away.

seeking by all means at their disposal to

ing truer than that the Christian ministry

'¢

of

They have not only pledged $10,000 to

seem happy, but he never knows that he
faoe beautiful.

conscience

its speeches and sentiments ; the concert,

the face.

heart is glad

Last

'watk in adding'so tauch to our material cism on this side the water, but is generonly that his are finite and God's are in- for them to both show their appreciation blessings is not to be lightly .mentiched, ally esteemed for its’ truthfulne
ss and

modeled. - What theme could have

man

Tet the trained

not this be a reasonable and proper way

with two sullen, hungry, cruel lights at
ithe top—for forehead would then have
If any

This is hopeful.

ficent gifts" were fully met.

The sermon before the Theological
school inthe evening was preached by
Rev. Charles S. Perkins, of Portland. It
presented Christ's self-sacrifice as the
typeby which all true living must be

gone out of fashion—and'a cavernous hole
* ‘helow the nose.” “The feelings fashion

lobby.

mind and the disciplined

accomplishing.

BATES OOLLEGE COMMENCEMENT,

ness: ‘‘A merry heart maketh comely'the this justice, his metcy; are all like God's,

he is nat handsome,

affairs.

of the world in which right efforts, put
Mission, men for the cities, men- for the
forth early, would be the most certain of
——A STRIKE PREVENTED. A Lohden country, men for our strong churches, and
usefulness
on
a
gigantic
scale,
|
The key note of the address seems to despatch brings the information that the ‘men for the feeble and dying churches?
young
are doing somethingto p
haye been summed up in the following question whether the Durham colliers ‘We
men for the ministry, to fit them for large
sentence: *‘ Both the promises and the would submit ‘to ‘a reduction of wages or
perils of the American future are under- strike was decided by ballot at a large and popular churches, even in our cities,
but
we can not, by this means, keep our
rated by the popular imagination.” And meeting of the men at Durham, recently.
nirmbers.good. It is true that our number
Out
of
a
vote
of
thirty-six
thousand,
here is another sentiment advanced which
twenty thousand of the miners favored of educated ministers is increasing. * And
op cerns every well-wisher of his race, arbitration. The secretary of the
Miners’ so the demand for that class of ministers
specially the Christian: * The church

when a witness of the work that it is thus

rrbtaadd

with the divine glory and the way
which human agency may promote

PACES.

sider during these trying days.

work

deal with souls know that nothing is gained by wearing a long face.

ses will not be ‘allowed to rest there.
They should be carried into effect at once.
At least, the beginning Should be made at Joy.
omee. Argue as men may; there would be

You can ‘get/ more

out of a man with music than with melan:
choly. Inspiriting strains are better than

AMERICA,"

infancy of momentous Voi
it was, therefore, undoubtedly

tions would not be easily bartered at the

knowledgment of the country’s indebtedness to God who gave it birth and to the
stirring of patriotism, and the purpose to
be better citizens and thus to ‘help make
a better country. These are the real
features of the celebration that we derive

»

the

AMERICA

Butitas | subject of the address: of Rev. Soseph
not alone characteristic ‘of these: grada- Cook, whose fame, by' the way, is’ fust
ates: Ttappeared in thé Junior orations spréading ad the Monday lectuter of BosMonday , evening, and in the Theolo- ton, delivered before Dartmouth College
gical dissertations ' Tuesday
afternoefi. at its Commencement last week. In the
The scheming and the frauds, the ‘cheat- report of which, we find this:
When Edmund Burke was a young
ing and the Iles, the stealing “and the
tricks, that are painfully apparent in the man he wrote a letter to a fiend stating
that he had a plan of taking up his resi
public service ‘to-day, were, fearlessly dence
in Massachusetts for life. | His reacommented on, and with a eandor ‘that, sond fot this purpose were that, in his
while it proved the condemnation to be Opinion, the western continent was’ sure
great future ; that it was ‘in the
deliberate, also showed that the convie- to have a

little childven, have had “the bright chéer-

have

‘ULTIMATE

There imo difficulty in forming | est shown in nationa) affairs.

a habit of going all day without a smile.
A gloomy man or woman is a curse. Dejected looks on a Christian face
dishonor
Christ. The face of every disciple should
shine

“

Tt is, largely; a matter | pecially atfrattod us. It was’ thé finter- |

‘thanksgiving, the grateful praise, the acwho

Turkish

to have a happy face. Itis plain Christian | strong, resolute, independent fiien haters | sessions. SAL ean give ‘the time, and’ it | Derby, replyifig
to a motion requesting
| fessor of Latin; J. W; Matick,
duty to bear a comely countenance, Our | of shams, and eager for 8 part in rebuk- | will accommodate many,
* | the production of papers relative to the | A1) the professorships in the Thtor.
Theolooi.
hope maketh not ashamed. 'Thé child of | ing them.
x
> ¥ TOPIOS. ©
Eastern question, said that the abandon | 4) Dept. are, How Aled #0d1t
{8 hoped

don. should be addressed to the Editor, and all | op vaxations.

men

x

On the. other hand, when ithe moral | of graduates that, we liketo see ; because | Meetings will informus, weshall-be glad |-the - English. government in reference to | Will M. Carlton, of
Hillsdale.
ace to,the soul, one ought
they are the kind that the werld “needs,
to publish the time and place ‘of

“H

RIFT MOSHER, Wltigr. !
Bar TMRshER, BY!
ay, Huling. Western Editor,

brave

“

Fa

~——ENGLAND AND TURKEY.
Much in- Hon. Henry Wdddon) of “Hillsdale,
D
ang
terest naturally centers on the position of Prof. H. Collier, of Nebra
ska; A.M. on

v-

wy

j

‘ly Meetingsnot slready forwatded shold

sciengeunay look eros, Ben de|skes a wel] as nétve force, appeared in harnioman of God approaching him.
nious development. They were the kind

‘
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Ra D, Frost, returned: Missionary from ‘Baptist Sonominptionsanditions oe. wh were
was present; and made some excellent prominent.in. our earlier
nal work,
remarks relative to Missions in that land.
It is a condensed biography of: such men as
| Adoptedthe following resolutions:
Randall, Buzzell, Colby, Place, Dudley, Marks,
Feoaaioey. 1.: Tai we
we disap piv of the ru n- | Hutchins, Moulton, &ec., and will be of vilue

‘Rev,
interest during the year, and of some ad: ¢ India,

to otfier

9 Feoponting g! mG n i
Yitions
The corr

- religion

favorably,

alien

dies bore fraterus of hearty cored
assu
and
ings,
s nal greet
operation in every, Christian enterprise.

messengers from other

Fi

on

Aal

sent the Y. Mi:
Central’

Maine

the

i

monthly collections for

Adams; Maine Watton TIAL. PW.
Vermont.

Perry;

| 4

Mass. & R. I ¥. M,, L, Malvern; Baptist

State

‘Conv.,J. W. Scribner; Cong. Gen. Asso.,
J. N

to’ prepare

requested

and preach a historical ‘discourse, givin

a history of the church of which he
pastor, and that these discourses be preservedby the. librarian of our historical

for further use, and that those
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some.

urged to employ
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for thet fo
A State Homo Mission Committee of one
‘from each Q. M. was chosen, whose duty
it shall be to devise. measures for better
carrying forward ‘heme work, and who
-shall advise with the Perent Home Mission

The interests of the Printing Establish-

ment were presented in a very able manner
Star, G. F. Mosher.

No one could fail to acquiesce in the views
of the speaker, that the quality of the
literature should be of the highest type,
which we bring to our homes especially
for our children and young people to read.

L

no other asissue of that is quite hopeful.
perity, under the

Collections were taken for missions,

A

Near the close of the session a vote of

visit

The session was one of

All the discussions were

Tour
in Ohio.

to

my

native

town,

just resumed their usual

conducted with unanimity of feeling: The
social meetings ‘were characterized by
more than the usudl - amount of activity,
especially on the part of the sisters. The

Ohio,

for a

Rutland,

in

the

operations

of cheese

making; and the writer had determined to
visit * old home” once more, and walk again
amidst the native hills and forests of southern
Ohio.
4 Traveling in an open buggy when the ther_mometerstands at ninety, is not always specially delightful; but under the circumstances,
after the arduous toils as pastor for many
months, and an absence of nearly three years
from my paternal roof, it did mot, after all,

Foreign Missionary Society was addressed
by J. L. Phillips with warmth and zeal,

He urged the necessity of systematic benef
icence. The last exercise of the session
was the observance of the Lord's Supper,
which was fraught with interest and profit.
Next session is to be held with the
Whitefield chureh,
E. H. Prescott, Clerk.

seem 80 much of a task to spend .half a dozen

days in traveling in the
way of our forefathers.

good old-fashioned
.
’

It was our pleasure to stop over Sabbath on
the shaded banks of the Tuscarawas, at a point
about four miles south of New Philadelphia.
The valley of the Tuscarawas has some fine
farming lands, and many very wealthy people.
At thispoint we found a substantially con-

"This body held its last session with the BidThe meeting was

structed country church

permanently organized by the choice of Rev.
«C. E. Blake, Moderator; Rey’s J, M. Bailey,
“T, Tyrie, 0. 8, Hasty and L. W, Raymond,
Assistant Moderators ; and P, Smith, Assistant

eighteen

or

twenty

building worth

thousand

dollars,

some
which

The

first of Septemben This institution is to be
under the direction of the F. Baptist denomination, and i3 destined, properly managed, to
wield an influence in our favor broad and
deep. The location is retired and healthful.
L, C, CrysE,
South Ridge, Ohio.

Quarterly Meetings,
WarTervitLE Q. M.~Held its summer §¢8The churches were very fully

and nearly all were
were highly fav:

Surugig words of

represented

reported by
let er. We
LAT
resence and enfront the
ter and

Bro. N. Prebble from the Bow

The

meetings were all very interesting and we
trust profitable. Del
toY. sii aafotlows
Rev. 3. Bowden and

Next session
Sept. 15—17.

Rev. I. N. Bates.

with

the church in Fairfield,
F. W. FoLrsom, Clerk.

FOND DU Lac Q. M.—Held

berts was ordainedto the ministry.

YX.

M.: Rev’s J. Westlake, W.

W. Drew, and T. 8. Roberts;
Winn and C. Rider.
kext session with the
Sept. 8. Opel
WOLFBORO’ 4

D.

from

of $11.60

laymen

r ¥.

Scott church, comsermon by Rev. J.

FIELD, Clerk.

with the first
pee & keel church,
commencing June
On Sal
, Bro. L.
W. Gowen,of En

nari,

Bio

the

gospel ministry, according to the following
order of exercises: Reading of Scriptures by
W. 8. Packard; Prayer by C. Paris: amen
by

O. F. Butler; olisecrating§ prayerrg A.D.
irbanks ; Charge
by
A.
and of

Fellowship by 8,
an; gh
ction b Fe
candidate, On the ‘Sabbath, Bro. J. M.

Thgof
ng
Seriptures
ptures byby H. H. ‘Blascoll;
Bla ol Posrayer
os by
L. W. Gowen; Sermonby A. D. Fabs’
Charge by O. ‘Butler; Hand of fellow ab,
N. Brooks; Address to the church by A.
ing; Benediction by the candidate.
A. D. FAIRBANKS,

Cheering intelligénce came up from every
quarter. Glorious revivals have prevailed
within the last year, and large gains in numbers and strength have been made. The spirit
were

progress in the right direcwere preached by Revs C, 8,
Penney, J. McLeod of New:
Quinby, and P. W. Perry.

The social meetings were deeply interesting.

ests of Foreign Missions and received $14.85

the

A

These with other goods were

hoisted on the backs of camels, for transporation
to Antioch. Thus the skill of the West sends back
its remedies to heal the maladies of populations
that inhabit those eastern shores, whence our
spiritual manna came,” Windsor (V$.) Chronic 'e.
———.
friends of persons who have been restored from"
confirmed consumption by the nse of this original preparption, and the grateful parties themselves, have,by recommending.it and ackuowledg.
img its wonderful efficacy, given the article a
vast popularity in New England. Thé Cod Liver
Oil is in this combination robbed of its unpleasant taste, and is rendered doubly effective in being coupled with the lime, &vhich is itself a restor:
ative principle, supplying nature with just the
ageut and assistance required to ‘heal and reform

the diseased lungs,

A.B. Wilbor, Boston, is the

Sold by. all druggists,

PYLE’S
DIRT!
SALBRATUS
Universally ace
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ho het in use.
Each pound bears
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ylé.
None genuine without
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Rutland is the native place and present. resi
| dence of Rev, 8. H. Barrett, whose biography

as appedred several years

since;
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to "he Maine more résently sent out a neat little volume,

LH Withamto the

‘to the N. entitled “ Eminent Preachers,” of 304 pages.
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S.A, with opinions of more
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This
ook, the first by Mr. Emerson alone
since hel j8guéc of Dia
his Bopular “CHORAL TRIBUTE,”
shows the
unexcelled talent in providing Tor oy ek
and wants of the Singin
Public. We have here a fine I
asSendo!
Course, a capital collection ot eas
Part Songs
for practice, and a acge number ov)
new Metrical Tunes, Chants, Motets, Sentences®
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CABINET ORGANS.
UNEQUALED2: UNAPPROACHED

as to command a wide sale there. ( »
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squares south of the Main Exhibition Building.
The market street cars pass the house. Conducted on the European Plan. Rooms comfortable;
bill of fare excellent. No RE wl
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SheAbe remises. Especiall
families.
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So gentlemen 50 cents; rooms with
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LOUIS FITZGERALD. | = HENRY A. FURLBUT.
GEORGE D. MORGAN.
JAMES. M. MORRISON.
WILLIAM SLOANE.
RENRY B. HYDE.
GEORGE H. STUART.
DANIEL DODD.
HENRY M. ALEXANDER. WILLIAM 6. LAMBERT.
JANES M. HALSTED. ~ JOHN J. MCSOGK.
WILLIAM HENRY SMITH. HENRY C. LIART CD.
RICHARD IRVIN, JR.
EDNGLD A. SNiTH,
ALANSON TRASK.
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ELBERT B. MONRCE.
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LOUIS FITIGERALD, PrestDent.
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$I felt like a new
person.ag ety
well nights, eat well, and have 7 Neuralgia pal
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e in me, and t!
it will not last. My
sister hus suffered from Inflammation of theBowels,"
and Constipation, and wishes to try your Medicthe.
I intend still to take them, and woould
out them if money would buy them.
talok they
the,
must Prove a blessing to thousands who will A
induced id Eaclosed you will find $1.00;
please send
two
ypucknge
Yospectully,
MRS.
B. T. LANE.
A package of Dr. Quain’s
¢ Condition Pills
sent to avy
an address on receipt of fifty Sontaky
Thomas W. Lane, Agent, Manchester,
H.
sdle by leading ruguists Geo. C. Goodwin & Co. ny
88 Hanover 8t., Boston
Mass., General Agents.
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come un:ier my obgervation.”—ddo/ph Baumbach,

DANVERS, MASs., July 19, 1875,
MR, LANE :—Dear Sir:—For (he last twent p-flve
ears I have suffered terribly
with Neuralgia and
eumatism, also Liver and Kidney Sompirints,
causing severe pain in
ack’ and hips,o
unable for mons tota stoop to pick up any small
article from the
have
several doctors,
Spent [ grant deal hy medicine, which
did no
good, and finally concluded I must suffer the rest
of my life. I happened one day to see you ver.
tisement in the Congregationalist. 1 tiiought the

pia,

Depot

Only 5c. and $1 per3
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¢ Jt will meet ‘a “want which has never before
been met. ”—L. O. Emerson.
“It is the best work of the kind that bas ever

up by Physi=

Quain’s

H. R.

easiest Way Sm.

WEST LEBANON, ME., Feb. 23,1875.
MR. THOMASW. LANE:—I have been sick for
four years with Dyspepsia, and for the past three
years,Constipation and Inflammation of the Bowels. Ihave suffered all the pain I could endure
and live. I have been comfined
oq $0 my room for
two years, and could not sleep nights without the
use of morphine. I have been
given up by physicians as8 ask cure. I have taken one package of
DR. QUAIN’S CONDITION PILLS, and they
have
oh Sg
good thsn all the doctors I have
had. Isleep well, I eat well and have no
They are all they are recommended to be. Please
me three packages, as two of my Boighbore
wish to try them. I enclose $1.50
Yours truly,
JOHN W. LORD.
Neuralgia and Rheaamatism, Liver and
by

New York.
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«1 shall recommend
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as a book from which they can obtain the most
useful information with the least effort and in the
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such universal satisfaction as Dr. Quain’s Magic
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where their merits are known. A single package
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at once at the‘seat of disease and show their healing power almost immediately. Thousands of
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ived by the agent, from those who have been
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An oriental traveler describes this busy scene,
witnessed on historic shores:
“ Qur steamer
landed on a beach which was the port of Antioch,
where the disciples were first called Christians.
There was no town at the water’s edge, no people,
no wharf. The passengers and the merchandise
were put ashore in lighters, which ran up into the
sand. A troop of camels, with their drivers, lay
on the beach, ready to transport the goods into the
interior. Among the articles landed were boxes
marked ‘Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U.
8. A.) showing that they contained medicines and
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had been built many years previous under the
direction of ‘the Moravians, a denomination
little known in the United States, but a very
good people. We believe they number, in this
OHIO RIVER Y. M.will be held with the
Petrea
country, only about five thousand; and their church, Jackson Co., Ohio, Friday,
Aug, w ah
1 deleand will continue over the Sabbath,
adherents in England and Wales are estimateds ».,
gation is earnestly requested.
THOMAS B, PRDEN, Clerk.
3t26
at eighteen thousand. In this locality they are
a wealthy and enterprising people, and we bePost Office Addresses.
lieve are doing good. They sustain an interRev J.8 Neal, New Durham, N. H.
esting Sabbath school of two Hundred members.
At Albany, we had the pleasure of a call on
Letters Received,
the Rev. David Powell, who seems to be doing
a good work. The F. Baptist church, at this 4 buriler
place, of which Bro. Powell is pastor, is pros| pering, and we believe fits influence is felt

quite generally’ both in town and country.
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present,

from

southern extremity of the State. The weather
was beautiful, and the farmers of old Ashtabula were busy in the various work preparatory to their coming crops. The numerous
cheese factories of the Western Reserve had

#0 kindly assisted it, for the very generous
hospitality with which they entertained the

Rev. J. 8. Burgess was

appointments,

On May 17th, I left Conneaut,

thanks was tendered to the friends of the
Merrimack Street Society and those who

steps.

earlier

basement.

building of the second structure is going on
rapidly, and will probably be completed by the

would take with ‘him food for himself and

Willis, from the St. ‘Lawrence Y. M.,
N. Y.; Rev. Mark Atwood, from the Vermont Y. M.; Rev. J. M. Durgin, from
Gilmanton Iron Works, and Rev. A. D.
Smith, from Canterbury.

excellent, and

of

horse, and about midday would partake of it
amid the stillness and shadows of the forest.
At this tavern (as he called it) there was joy
and a voice in the wilderness.
’
D. D. HALSTEAD,
Fort Dodge, Iowa.
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tion. Sermons
Perkins, C, ¥.
Brunswick, H,

high, including

Westl

Marion, O., to Clark Co., O., forty miles
through the wilderness, with only a foot path
for a road.
When traveling this route, he

‘education, and one especially for the benefit of Rev. J. J. Wentworth. Effective

of the meeting was

Tibbets,

"Elder David Dudley's efforts, at the age

ed,
to keep his Sunday

that the victory of Christ's kingdom is cer-

were

E.

ministry his pulpit efforts must havg
been
unusually impressive. You could see at this
stage of life, a marked trait of character,—nobility of manhood permeéated with goodness,
a grand soul-aim, that would impress you that
the love of Jesus had instilled itself into his
moral being, He was a man of the * fathers”
and lived as they lived. He habitually travel.

is onward, and

All of the Q. M’s

Rev.

seventy-five years, indicated that in his

a higher plane of spiritaal life.
Resolutions on teiperance, missions,
«education, &c., were adopted, all of which,
iin spirit and bearing, show conclusively

“Clerk.

of

stories

Piste

the

Ohio River. The College buildings, when
completed, are to consist of a group of three,
all tasty and well arranged. Already the main
or central building is completed at an expense
of over seventeen thousand dollars, and is one
of the best buildings of the kind in Ohio. The
building is of brick with stone basement, being
four

5

do Ea

stained,
They need a

in the other exereises.

A Reminiscence.

purpose to give all their patrons a purity

<deford church, June 20—22.

labors

ana rons

Wome

of additions’ diring

Rveies sermon by Rev, W.

SwepE
POINT, Iowa. The church at
Swede Point has been struggling with difficulties, but has how reached a degree of pros-

-

2.00
Boo

ent experienced and highly éfficient superin-

Waupun
Rev. J.

WESTERN.

of reading. matter that shall elevate the
morals and stimulate the desires of every
man, woman and child, to seek earnestly

Yearly Meeting.

L« HUTCHINS.

a

affords, that its officers have an unbending

"A frien
H per Miss Crawford
Mrs ¥hiexan dor and daughter Brunswick Me

continues. With them, we spent a very pleasant Sabbath, one long to be remembered.
Their Sabbath school is in a healthy eondition,
and is surely doing much good under its pres-

B, A, SHERWOOD.

-papers and books from the Establishment

unusual interest.

the

RICHMOND, ME. The
Lord has greatly
blessed the Richmond Village church with
union, money, spirituality and souls. During
the past six weeks, twenty-four have been
‘added to the church. The converts manifest
a zeal that ig according to knowledge, and are
laying a foundation prophetic of usefulness.

tists,

sermons

to whom

NORTH SHAPLEIGH, ME. The church in
North Shapleigh is prospering finely, and its
pastor is greatly encouraged. Sixteen happy converts
were
recently baptized by
the
pastor. Seventeen have united with
this church since its organization, and more
are expected to unite soon,
R.P.T.

back to the control of the Freewill Bap-

tain.

(N. H.)

Rev, J. J. WENTWORTH returns thanks for
a collection of $9.01 taken for him by the N.
H. Yearly Meeting at its recent session in
Manchester.

but within two or three years
nomination,
it has quite 48 mysteriously been brought

of truth

Durham

"

1 Cor. 15: 57, ‘Thanks

And may I add that we need
surance than that which

Clerk.

hand of fellowship was given in the afternoon.
Tt is hoped that others will soon follow.

of years under the control of another de-

that the march

LHIWrreaM,

six recent converts in Garland,

hands of the society, and was for a number

: ®

the winter and spring | and still, the fnterest

tist interest will ho

SELTZER

5.00

atts Mo per
por

one of our best fields. The F. Baptist church

LV

p 4

st

lens Burnham | Me
Bis1. i Mrs

est ‘has ‘een’, golrig’ on’ for" the Jnst’’ few Dud!

has had a large number

Qper.0! Hoard

gp

9¢ MVE for &8 Nicker
revival inter. Wheelock
Duis N
to complete a DIOPTIAY

"Ag

twelve miles from Gallipolis, the latter on

GARLAND, ME. On Sunday, June 18, it was
the happy privilege of the writer to baptize

edifice was erected in which this session of
the Y. M. was held. By some mysterious
providence, the house passed out of the

labors of that

the

he

settled pastor to work up the interest and
preach every Sunday.
Rio Grande College, which is now in process
of construction, is located in Gallia Co., about

church.

mon, the speaker alluded to the struggles
of the church in Manchester of which he
awas the pastor in 1842, when the church

ling ‘health, gpiaid Po

P

He hhfy

Jokers
Li)

‘these

from India, addressed the ladies in the vestry,

accepted a call to the New

be to God which giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ.” Subject,
Antagonisms. Near the close of the ser-

extended sketchesof

tendent, Bro. Hugg. Middépo rt is a promi- |
nent business town, } Juving a population of
several thousan
hoped that the F. Bap-

Bates Theelogical School, the present year, has

and A. D. Fair

bake

esteem it a privil
d a duty to Keep the
subject of
denom
nal
properly
ee their congregations. peting
Miss Julia Phillips, returned missionary

BRO: J. 8: NEAL, one of the graduates of the

The annual sermon was preached by J.

by the Editor of the

will

Ministers’ and Churches,

banks.
L. Sinclair, from

x vyLX. os se’ its3 best

Jo

Ricker, M. A. Quimby, A.D. Smith, F. L.

G.W. Nelson,

le

of our Christian friends from abroad,

Board when necessary. Appropriate reso‘lutions were passed, which have already
been printed. Said. committee consisted
of G. M. Park, L. L. Harmon, E. W.
Wiley,

A

upon the subject of Missions, Wednesday
afternoon.
—
“Our hearts were cheered in ggreeting 80 many

Seatiiute of pastors be Jerety

o

oti

3

jose Tq i) LET,

!| religious interest in Middleport, Truly, it is

In the

efforts to circulate * the Ii
own denotiiination, and that the ators

er

months ander the labors of its later, pastor, T,
Z. Haning, Several were recently baptized, ] .
and the interest remains good.
We were happily surprised to find 50 much |

to God and det-

rimental
to the interestsof the nation.
Whereas, a wholesome rel Sethe
is one of the hcans that Ai

P. W. Perry offered the following resolution on historical disquisition: .
Resolved, That each pastor in the Yearly

Meeting be hereby

gro ofr
would have beena gross
Commie of the hotter class of -Amer-

ican people, alike dishonoring

&

Rich;

work,

he! That we realy rejoice in the: final deeis-

ot
shes the

N.E. obiv..

E. W. Ricker; Penabscot X.-'M,

benevolent

ion of the Centennial
Commission not toopen
e International Ex hibigion on the ‘8a bia:
a rh not but feel that the opposite

Asso:, J. L. Sinclair; Meth. Epis,

«G. C. Waterman ; Chistian

quence LF

o ibe adoption of some of her systematic meth

Park;

M,

M "w ‘a,

Y.

our

Ayo Pn
aon toes
AE 2we i

to those particularly who have not the time

to. rdad the more

eminent denominationnl founders. Bro. Bar.
at keep the rod rett has heen for many, years Restor of the
Rutland ch
but more
tly, in conse.

Q. M’s tosurge
Shien hedftance of taking

aT

H.

M.," p.

Y.

ous mnJr ,

ge A i he Sn
hh} Eouniors! we
we
will patronize tnd gis ou

copor tions mid companion
The following delegates were chosen to

TAY T. ie

ARETE

&

3
STIL
ments ever made.
ole and
Combination Seopsy
agere

ow

and other Casesof

PIANO: AFP CABINET ORGAN’:
EASY PAYMENTS.

Orguine sold for oath
or
Jor monly or quarterly
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gorgeous maple, with no thought of envy

because of her seadlét dress. The * golden rod and the aster,” and the scailet and
purple dahlias, still bloomed ere the late

KATY'S QUESTIONS.
And close by her side in the clover,

about the house and grounds.

chamber,” with its elegant

In the orchard, up in the old pear tree,

There are four litflé birds in u nest;
Willie says they belong to the robin
That wears a red bib io bed Seah
+ Yes, birdie, yes,

But to«day there’s a tiny pink rosebud,

Wrapped up in a blanket of green j=
Does the rose want to kiss baby rosebud,
‘When she tries so far over to lean?
“ Yes; baby, yes,
So

I guess.”

Last night 1 peeped out at the window,
Just before I repeated my prayer,
And the moon, with a star close beside her,

‘Was walking high up in the air;—
Did God make the little star-baby,
Cause the moon was so lonely up there?

spoken the solemn marriage vows in that
“New England home.”

- Jes, darling, yes,
Bo 1 guess.”

Wide

—

ROCK OF AGES.

“Rock of ages, cleft for me,”

ber there.

su

ae

ithe tung—

Ages, cleft for me,

ypof

¢ Let me hide myself in thee,”
Felt her soul no need to hide;

splendor about the

And she had no thought beside ;

almost envy Bessie her home-coming, to
be queen of a happy home. It is fit she
with all this gorld
be welcomed
shou
geous array!”
“1g 7
;
« And yet, Susie,” said Mrs. Burns,
« thereds a Strange oppressive feeling on

All the words unheedingly

Fell from lips untouched by care,

’ Dreaming not that each might be
On some other lips a prayer;
“ Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.”

“ Boekof Ages, left for me”

phere, but I feel.

: Ploy ingly and prayerfully;

aisles of my soul these words from
Bryant, are they not? + The melaneholy

bird
Bi mao
Beats with weary wing the air,

days

Every note with sorrow stirred,

Every syllable a prayer:

‘the

come,

the

of

saddest

year. "rn

“ Rock of Ages, cleft for me”=
Lips grown aged sang the hymn
Trustingly and tenderly,

¢ You must put to» fight all’ such

an-

/\ | canny thoughts, Nel ; it will never do to
entertain such theughts as these, ‘when
dear Bessie iscoming among us a happy
bride! Ah, here comes Charlie; run
ah

down and meet, him with a kiss; that will
cheer you up.”

“ bpd igocs ralSyes STONE ha
voice and lows
Frembling though

would bave an. early

«I thought we

Ran the sweet strain peacefully,
Like a river in its flow.

tea, Susie,”

she

1 don’t

*‘yet,

replied,

know why, either, only Yop so restless

Sang as only they can sing
‘Who lifes stormy paths have pro

and anxious,” ~

“oe Why auions, Nand LOTMd UE
tea

ee Pot ref

« Rock of Ages, cleft for me
Sung above a coffin lid:
al restfully,
Underneath

sai

When alone, Miss Frusiee took ton:

ee 3a Bd Sor

hon-

her pocket a letter, traced in plait,

Nevérmore from wind or tide,

eat«characters, - and
froni Harry Burns,
an early fal@iiment
bis wife. _* May I

Nevermore, from billow’s roll,

hide. _

rend: again the plea
received that day, for
of ber promise to be
not come for you this

whiter; Stisie?’ he urged.

You ‘don’t

know how much I need you to help’ me
in the Christian journey! Say * yes’to me
again, darling, as you did in the spriog-

time. I am waiting to hear the good
pews that shall bid me leave these mounteastern

ain regions for those pleasant
valleys. May I come?”
dhe Er s call, FS Bool f

, of the

Afrothe letter,ht intoSusingy
| fds:
her pooh et, she

anos

descended to the tea-table.
Mrs. Barns idly sipped

her

tea,

but

her biscuit and fruit remained untast®.
« What is the niatter, Nell? Can’t you
eat anything ?” asked her sister.

Te

Ree

: inden Hearts ih

ar Tt y WAVY to Hear, dear

chapter,
reader, after the foregoing
st
Methodi
the
ed
request
Elmore
that Miss

pastorto drop ber name from his list | of
probationers,

and that her sister,

Mn

Barns; ‘asked. for a letter of d
from that GHOFCH. A few. Sabbaths +1

ward they were both baptized and unitBaptist church of Limi 1A
Bove
week later Miss Elmore received a letter
from Harry Burns, informing,Ra of his
1 having.united
having
wVin
with. the 1st.

da 1

Si

* were baptized on the, Same
knowing of the others 3

ow oy
tom

fon,’ sand

both sat down that after
em
ei
pany of baptized believers
and
death
the
commemorate
to
Lord,
the

5 of Christ, and. to hold commun-

The front gate swung to

with

a slam,

which caused her to start nervously.
said the Doctor,
« I'm afraid, Nell,”

“ that you have been overdoing again.
you like to have, Way Prepate
Woulda'¢
you some: toast?”
“No, I conldn’t eat
replied.

a

mouthed,”

she

an
in-

that the

/ ther

seats, éxé aiming, “What is A Chale ph
Putting ‘ove mum rat
bi wife, he
drew her to him,

‘‘Youand

John

range matters at home, I must

the railway,awaithig the ‘orders of friends,

Tih de oh bo etiel

while “with the ‘other

band,he ‘took ‘Susie's. * It may not be
gorrow for us, girls ; we can not tell . yet,

btt there is a te'egram thatthe ‘ uptrain’
has mel with an accident, and all the sur-

stay

glare of the swinging railway lanterns,
which alone relieved the somber datiess
of the night.

a-

here

and don’t let Nell yield to excessive grief
upon her arrival at home,”
‘A few minutes later and the sad party
were homeward hound.
cident, its cause and casualties, even: entering into recitals of its horrible details,

until Miss Elmere said to the conductor,

"Po be continued.)

*« Wait here one moment, give, while 1

“bat 1 will }ook among those on the grass,

De

BY

to

indicate

that

The City of Madrid.
cupital

glescribed as a

wind, which, aided by a glaring sun, often raises the temperature to 90 and even

those he was ia search of “were there,
though many were so disfigured as to be
hardly recognizable
mate friends.

by

their

most

inoui-

Just beyond this terrible arcay of dead,
the light of his lantern flashed full upon a
man in a half-sitting, half-kneeling posture. Something familiar in the figure
caused the doctor to draw nearer to it,and

there, beside

bis dead Bessic,

he found

;

Ernest Miller.

The

climate

is consequently a very unhealthy ove, the
death rate being about 1 in 30. In the
summer time * the sunny and shady sides

of the same street may differ 20 degrees
in temperature.’
A low wall encircles the city. Sixteen
gates give the people a chance to go in
and out. One of the most notable objects
in the whole city is the Royal Palace. .It
is a square, being 470 feet on each
and 100 feet in hight.
There is $b

side,
open

court yard on the inside, 240 feet square.

«QO Ernest!” was his only exclamation,
as he {htew the light full upon her face,
and kuoelt beside her to examine and see

It is of granite and a stone like white
marble in color. The Spaniards call tifis

if, possibly, there might not yet be life.

way of writing Royal Palace.
The famous Toledo blades are to be
seen in the royal arwory, besides very

But no, the

stilled

pulse and

stiffening

muscles told too surely the sad, sad story.
Mrs. Burns and Miss Elmore joined
him ere be arose, having been watching
him in his search, and, being assured, by

bis pause and examination, that Hey were
interested.

With silent tears ¢oursing rapidly down
their cheeks, they, too, knelt, beside the
loved form of her for whom they had pre-

palace the Palacio Real, which is their

many other kinds of weapons which were
used a great while ago.
In the pi¢ture.galleries are (hé works
of some very fine painters, The finest

paintings are said to be those of Velasquez,
of whose works there are sixty-two.

PRESIDENTS,

The Tollowing fablespre-

pared for reference, shows
the political
sentiments and the date of the inaugura-

pared a bridal welcome. A frightful gash
in the right temple had bled profusely,and tion of each President, the length of time
he lived after that eveat, avd his age. at.
saturated the white hat and gray travel- the time of his death
ing dress with the crimson life-current.
1. George
Washington, independent,
Having assured himself that naught inaugurated 1780, lived 10 years ; age 68.
2. Johan Adams, independent, inaugucould be done for Bessie, the doctor laid
1797, lived 29 years; age 90. rated
as
shoulder,—~who
his hand upon Ernest's
.8.. Thomas Jefferson, democrat, inaugyet bad not spoken, —dand" asked, ‘‘ Are urated 1801, lived 25 years; age 83.-

Thornton, A:

wish it had been me |”
“'Well,it will not answer for you to stay
here in this night air longer, I will have
some men come and carry

Bessie

to

the

depot-building, 80 you can go on to L—
with her as soon as possible.”

6.

deeds as followed them.

Fathers, binding their

LA

show

politics

and

their

ing and spirited poem, * How

submission

and

presents a vivid picture of the

Ry

iy

lived 25 years;

re-

H. H., Mrs. Piatt, Kate Putnam
Education are well sustained.

Here

Houghton & Co,

the weight of the burden,

borne by the

16 it up |.a

two men, olf

i
:

which the

da,”

lomiog
there thoy

fous. the

rooms vacant, w ith the exeéption

at

Watertown,

Mass,

and

“ The

Laurel Bush

larafion” (with a portrait of Jefferson), and
““"The Father of the Revolution” . (illustrated).
Mt. ‘Curtis inthe ** Easy Chair” has a charm
ing article
on * The Stage-conch Revival,” and
the other departments present their usual va-

riety.

The same publishers issue WALTER

Declaration of

good

beginning;

HoMes, by Mrs. C. M.

KATY

Bat it should

pet aud friend.

NEAL'S

the Sunday school library.
RH

Whatever

is

By Mary Coné;-

. C. Griggs

published

about

sigvers

also

Extracts from her diary show
she

was

igno-

rant of the simplest rules of English composition. But the extracts are quaint and pleas.
ing. Other interesting papers are: The first
of Col. Waring’s illustrated series on the Moesel River, ¢ntitled “ The Bride of the Rhing;”
a*notable defense of Webster’s course on the
Compromise Meusures of 1850, by Prof. W. C.

Wilkinson a story of beli-pulling by Edward
Bellamy, entitled *“ A Providence,”

ete,

New

York: Scribner & Co.

describing

centennial story by W. HG: Ringston.
The
whole list would make a profitable addition to

Chisago:

that the

that, whatever else she knew,

happiness of orphaned Katy ; and VIRGIN IA,a

INhustrated
($1.75.)

be added

in cone

rs themselves.

contradict each other in their narratives of it.
There is another illustrated. article entitled
* A Little Centennial Lady,” which is really a
sketch of Miss Sally Fairfax, Washington's

the sorrow and hardship and ultimate joy and

Two YEARS IN OALIRARNIA,

nt, even

tradiction
of some of the

HUNTER'S

Liviugston,

nee, ia which he at-

tempts to give the true

EXAMPLE, an excellent temperance story by
Rev. Theron Brown; THE WENTWORTHS, by
Susan Cooper Pindar, a charming pietureof
domestic life, the author’s *“ first book,”—a

really

New York: Harper & Brothers.

Scribner's opens with an illustrated article
by Mr, T. W.
on the signing of the

profit to-day, and they will be sure to awaken
and stimulate interest in them, Tbe publishers have done a patriotic work in .. putting
them again Lefore the public.

& Co.

The
International Review for July and
August contains a thoughtful article on * The
Newspaper Press and the Law of Libel,” by
David Dudley Field, the great Criminal lawyer; also,articles on “Extradition, the duty of
England and Americain stivha case as that
of Winslow, the forger; by My; Justice Cooley,
of the Supreme Court; * George Ticknor,” by
Edwin P, Wh ipple, Esq,; “ The origin of the

California,

Ionian mathé,”” by

Professor Ernst Curtius,

even if passably well written, is sure to awaken general attention and find readers.
The
chief difficulty has heretofore been that either
writers have written from the stand:pointof

the Historian of Greece, and present director
of the Evacuations at Olympia; ‘“ The American republic,” by General Franz Sigel; Home

the literary tourist interested in making a book
which shall preset the ¢ Jtaly of America’ in

the editors. Many of the ablest men in the
country have prronounced the international
features of (his
Review among the most praiseworthy ‘sccomplisiments of the age. ‘New
York: A. Di Barnes & Co.

holiday attire, and consequently ' made up
mainly of its pigturesque and really exebptions
al features,.or,on the contraryby disappoint.
ed and homesick adventurers whose great ex«

, indepen-

67.

General Gidht, republican, inang- |

pectations have collapsed under

culturalcharacter istics,

-

The work before us, we are glad: to say,
bears = abundant evidence of discrimivating
sight-seeing sud candid truth telling, which at

once wins

the confidence

would

difficult

be

to

ofthe

compress;

reader.

It

within

the

same limits, more really valuable information on.the subject treated than is here given.
The history, climate, topography [end geogras
phy ‘of the country are sketched briefly but

skillfully, while its mineral and agricultural
resources, fruit growing and stock. raising ads
vantages are set forth carefully. Ofcourse the
much, described scenery of the. country comes

in for a share of attention, but the: author,’by
avoiding the stilted style, and content appar
ently with plain prose description, really. sue
ceeds in helping the reader lo see the Yosemite, the Big+Trees, Mount Shasta and the
rest of the notables in a clear, strong Jight
which sets off their
ingly.

rugged

grandeur

* A chapteris devoted to practical

¢harm-

informa-

tion for prospective settlers and contains many
useful hints which the

two

years’ experience

of the author enables ber to give... To, this

gost,
, she says: * He who would, thrive. mast

ere, a8 he would anywhere else,by

ers.

a

and Foreign Literature, Art and Science, by

the matter-of-

fact difficulties inseparable from: a distant region with such diversified, climatic apd agri

ScoROmY and by, earpest

LITERARY

NOTES.

George Ticknor’s *“ Life and Letters” is selling remarkably well, and desérves to.

It is said that “Daniel Déronda” will bring.
its author $80,000, « + «

The new edition
is said to have

‘of Appleton’s

cost

four

Cyclopedia

hundred

and

fifty

thousand dollars, exclusive of paper, printing,

and binding.
Dir, Maudsley is recasting his work on “ The:
$101
the two

and Pathology of Mind, "extending
parts ta a. volume each.

, Lust yedr 603,808 personsvisited the British
Museum, During the year the department of
books and pamphlets ras Ingneased by 86,786
editions,

The Rey. Horatius Boyar, D, D., is about
to print a long poem, entitled “My Old Letters.’
Mr. Charl s B. Cayley, Who 1s a poet as well

#8 & scholar,

will

soon fssye, a teanslation of

the * tad” Into Evgligh hexameters. He has
already translated Dante's F Divine Comedy,”
the Jury of Asch lus, and soma of the Psalms
of D

"Didrit 1s writing’ a novel in continuation of
“ ig ie)?
Museum, Professor2
dat of on British

elect of §

don, 1s ¢ in
endeavors. No one should go there expecting, i do the Brit

or even hoping, that in some fortupate mo- |

rofessor

College, Lon-

Volver

the Sanskrit books
ancatalogu
useum library,
das
Chenery

is to

represent the

Unl-

ment
he may come
that will prove a eb

across a nugget of gold Verh Hop rd ot the nih ress of Orientersburg; and Dt, Adolph Neui out of which
wh
can be || talfsts at

Batehed i

:

Imore wer
lected Vice 15
Presidents’ 4, Pir aha Fohncon as al’
of the republican. Their
re:
fol- |

telegraph operator, who sat ‘silent
irlhis] lowed their inauguration as President.

Garth”

us
Nominating the President,” *“ The Bryant.
Vase” (illustrated), ‘* The Writer of the Dec-

for guidance; Dr. Lang.

eralist was in its sphere, {hese sermons. were
in theirs. They can be read with the greatest

age 80.

vepied
Tyler Fean
station. |

H. O.

for the Limeliness of many of its articles,~such

sion was burned away, and the millennium of
free government ushered in. What the Fed-

17. An vew Johnson, V. P., ‘indepen| dent,
Inaugurated 1865, lived’ 10 years;

Arig Leis ia18,

Boston:

~

:
i
Harper's is especially noticeable for the excellent quality of its fietion,~* Daniel Deron-

was exploded and the“divine right of self-goveroment asserted dm its place; the election
sermons by West,
Payson and Howard’ in
1776, 1778 and 1780 respectively, and, last and
greatest, Dr, Stiles’s famous sermon in 1788,
in which he presented the United States as

y.,

V

Osgood, and

Celia Thaxter, stand with him in the list of
poets, The departments of Art, Music and

ing on the congregation to prepare for war and

184i, lived 1 mouth; age 68.

Millard Filmore,

of the

” (by...
character of good rulers and the, dutiesof citi
Mrs, Mulock Cralk) belong in the list; for its
zéns are admirably set forth; Rev. Mr. Gor‘light, summery character,~an illustrated ardon’s Thanksgiving sermon of 1774, exalting
the Christian
duty of resistance to tyrants,call- ticle about Black Island being a sample; und

W. H. Harrison, whig, inaugurated
John Tyler, vy.

Variety

@ffair. T. B. Aldrich adds to the pumber a
very graceful poem, * The Night Wind,” and

non-resistance

in

the Old Horse

by an anonymous writer; and Mr. W. D.
Howells, in ¢“ A Sennightof the,
Center:nial,”

Dr, Chauancy's on the
Act, 1766; Rev. Mr.

Cuoke’s election sermon of 1770,

Battle
valuable

dant to the famous “ One-Horse Shay.”
The
Centennial Exhibition is treated suggestively

we haye Dr, Mayhew’s sermon of Jan, 80,1750,
to the higher powers;
repeal of the Stamp

and

Won the Bet,” which forms an excellent pen-

tiovary struggle not as’ mere soldiers of fortune, but as bearers of the cross of Freedom

on unlimited

“ Campaign

record of the great ‘battle and ‘his part fn it;

revolu-

and the apostles of a new dispensation,

invariably

Charles Francis Adams, Jr..ealls our attention
again to“ The State and the’ Railroads;” and
Oliver Wendell Holmes cootributes an amus-

how the

ligion in a sacred unity, went into the

lived 23 years; age 81.
Andrew" Jackson, dernocrat, HIE:
nied ic: live 16 years;
78.
ren,”
democrat, in-

18.

Dr, Burns put oie han y

ok: wine into,my fon

TR
Tomrucrionisto Mary

They

almost

of Gettysburg”
is an interesting and

sermons it seems only
natural that they
should have aroused the conntry to just such

John Q. Adams, whig, jnaugurated

ii

which the gentlemen named

eral0. 0. Howard's

Lothrop &

days that, supposing it to have appeared in
only ordinary circumstances, would have been
mysteriously heroic.
But on reading these

independent,
In a few minutes he returned with’ two
:
_
|
inaugurated
1841,
lived
81
years;
age 72.
men and a plank, upon whichy
care
11. James K. Bok,
. inaugu-

“ Sse, got that box ‘of nt 51d 'roll of rapidly as

pa

D.

ed these centennial influences to bring it
straight to the popular heart. It helps to explain a good, deal of the conduct of those early

rated 1817, lived 14 years: age 73.

10.

wingtes.”.

thie lower burean’ drawer."

By John Wingate

Boston:

incomplete without this volume.
It bas, in.
deed, been several years before the public,
and has been highly appreciated ; but it want.

dent, jusugurated 1860, yo "94 years;
arm to assist him to rise, but a gro 0, 28 | gos 74,
from their drawer.
he lifted him, assured the Doctor 1
+ 14, Franklin gree, demoerat, inaug« Let us go, 100 I" “eX AimerHs wife ; had not escaped unhurt, and the hos he£ | urated
1858,lived 16 years; age 65.
d
i" perhaps we can help,” and she starte
indropping of his left arm to his side, as he © 16, ' James "Bachna, hen
1857, lived 11 years ;
po Hep hat and SAW.he replied stood upon his feet, was their first intima- augurated
bo,
“16. Abraham Lincoln, LE
jn‘moment's thought, and
tion that it was broken.
augurated 1861, lived 4 years and 1 1-2
“Yes, il you can be ready in three
|
“They ‘hastened toward the dapét| As months; age 56.

NL

M:_

Co, octavo, pp. 537. ($2.50.)
The literature of the period would have been

inaugu-

James Monroe} democrat,

have LivING

good, and séveral of them
nt unusually
excellent féatares. The Atlantic begins with
av agreeable chapter by Obarles Dudley Warner, * From Jaffato Jerusalem,” which is fol
lowed by a vigerous second installment of
Mr. James's novel, * The American;’ Gen-

® AMERICAN
REvVOLUolteieal Sermons of the Pe.

Notes and Illustrations.

4, Jumes Mudison, democrat, inaugurated 1809, lived 27 years; age 85.

5.

we

The July Magazines are

riod of 1776. With a historica) Introduction,

placed the body, SusietueRing close- | 1,404 a phred; h3enrs:
4
age 54.
geons in L— are wanted immediately. fally
ly around the limbs, the s tn
,” soiled
2.
a
with
There is an engine going down
1540; Toad a Lapa age %.
clothing.
a
icaboose’ in ten minutes,” he continued
as he Look his case of surgical instruments

answer,

Du .v $énds an answer

though I doubt not-we shall find them in ‘hilly, barren, and ill-watered plateau, exalted to glory and honor, . As the preface
the village, for they tell mg here that all 2060 feet above sea level, offering, on the says, The soul of the Revolution is embodied
who could walk baye gone in.”
one hand, no protection against'the bitter in documents Like these, rather than in the
Yet, notwithstanding his cheery words, north winds from the suowy peaks of the statistics of sieges and battles, which were
the doctor took a lantern from the hand Guadarrama Mountains, and op the other, the fruits of their inspiration, and, under God,
the vindication of their truth,” They flash the
of a railway employe, and entered upoa open to the Solano, the south-eastern fire of those patriotic souls in which oppress
relieved,

quarter

Rr

doun’s election sermon

E. A. 8.

Its situationis

Cotreet

George’

in 1775, fn which © the divine right of kings”

Madrid, as we all. know, is the

of Spain.

ngs 4:

he

to appeal to heaven

ooo)opproI prPBh™i™

FAQTS.

look the other side,” said. the .dogtor,. re{urning from a glance at the hall dozen
wounded, remaining on the ground ; “they
are not there,” with a ‘backward glance,

‘‘ Please

ask those people fo say no more about the
accident. We are returning home with
our dead”
:
EU

he”

THE PULPIT
TION: Or, the

till tc-morgow. - Be a brave, cheerful girl,

-

same

haye made,
They are intended, the former
for prayer and revival meetings, and the latter for Sunday schools, and are excellently
adapted
to those spheres.
(30 and 35 cents re-

Kiterary Bebieto.

the

must

as she handed bim their tickets,
the fitful

sale in Dover by I. C. Connor,

The Magazines.

People were eagerly discussing the ac- -

you burt, Ernest?)

ladies |

way,

|

45ofr
A)
hi Fo an answerto

ferers.
After two hours hard labor they returned
to the depot, the Doclor saying to Susie
-on the

com-

with the hssyrince
that it is worth the money.
The musicis arranged for the piano or organ.
~—Boston: Oliver Ditson & Co. $2.50. For

songs and

Bu hyve

companied by Susie, he repaired to the
village to render assistance to other suf-

+ Not to.speak of,” he replied; and his
ring at the door,
There was a burried
| voice, so full of repressed pain and sufferwhich the Doctor answered in-person.
A moment Tater he came in from’ the ing, sounded harsh to the listeners. “I
hall with such a white, sad rs

was

best

by R. M. MeTutosh, the titles fairly representnduced | ing the ehpricter of the two collections of

sent fox,
to
i

Miss

ladies at the L—— depot at one o'clock ;
then, failing to prevail on Ernest to spend
the interval of waiting at a hotel, he left
his wife to keep him company, while, ac-

dead were laid upon the Zrass slope, near

death, and saw, nothing

wily teoig! don’t
hiss. v
Bhih et
ed
Mishey
yop
have torcalt
| he rom.

In what town ha ee Ther

It comprises

posers dis written, and may be purchased

From the

Completing his task, the Doctor despatched a telegram to his brother John,
requesting him to meet Ernest and the

will however, when he passed the long line of 105 degrees in the shade.”

now,

ve,

be read

Let me hide myself

life,”

ts line that the

WATERS, by D. F. Hodges, and Goop NEWS,

“but it will be a useless member.”

“In keeping with my
hopeless, bitter response.

. publistied,

igh fu

dor Jessrive

he

Ernest's

collee-

Ieee

hands,

bade

in dressing

Jatel

the best

' [Answers requested from younger readers.)

to

wounds.
¢] think I can saye your arm. for you,
Ernest,”he said, afler an examination,

rvéhing between

his search with a sinking heart.
He began to feel somewhat

"= PEPYS

« I ddwt Know) anly, Haale,
fen

of Ages, cleft rr
“ Rock
in thee.

thyself

are

Elmore assist him

he

thatbas

Upon

face and

and. arrange her clothing,

‘A few, however still remaine@ljadd many

pression, and there rings through all the

heart did know;

the blood from Bessie's

the time of the accident and their arrival,

AL even more ghastly by

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG isa quarto

©
to wash | Mariavi

Then telling Nell, in an”aside,

"The most of the wounded hd been carried back into the. vill

A

proceeded

are willing to

ly for such un

tion of the choleest songs, duets, and quartets

said to him, “You can be spared from
here now, if you can be of use elsewhere,”

aster.

de-

unaceountable

an

and

the return of the man with the water,

minutes that seemed hours gave its shrill
warning, and stopped at the scene of dis-

ing thie ‘two “hours

some | stranger.

afier

prepare splints, lint and bandages.

station at A——, the ofily express-station
between Le
and. M——, and after

Possibly it’s in. the atmos-

my. heart.

#s a woman sang them now,

« Rock of Ages, cleft.for me,
Let me hide myselfin thee.”

nesiin the easy chair,

With a shriek, the train roched past the

that I

Autumn, Nell,

say,
Ah,

man

basins and water, the Doctor seated Er-

deed! ' Ts it possible?’

a regal

of the forest ave ! There is such

Sweet the song as s weet could be,

hou ned

man, a noble young man, I may
honor
to the village’ of L——.

Ist it, charming? The glimpse of the
river through the variegated Autumn
foliage? How gny the flaunting banners

Let me hide myself in thee.”

3

“1's all in good order, don’t

you thiuk so, Susie?” she asked.
« Yes,” was the answer, *‘ and what a
lovely view there is from these east windows! Look down the valley there, "Nell!

ttle children sing ;
4
$ in June;
i
tileaves down
Woy

Dispatching the other

rindi

a

hos and kent

strive patiently un

I 41Hine ofAfam ine

cor wom
WX“A ‘poor:

left arm broken,and mangled betw cen the

at your house last winter,”
*“ Yes,” was the reply.
** And Ernest Miller? he is a fine young

Mrs. Burns,hearing her come in,soaght

ihe ales Sung,

RY

sel

wo Rf jon Jie childhood never drank
irony drink)

+ Ab, ves, I remember her. ‘Sheliwas

es.

:

that California1s a good place to live infor all

Creek, north end, We predict hi ne Youd
or than a
California. It is common interest. | The fllustratiops are numerous, and fairly well executed. {
eter.
:
—

the coat, torn and soaked with blood, to
find a flesh wound upon his chest, and his

he explained:

from

in

TA
pw olythe Fon
over foes feet in

Bible Questions,
{Answers inthree weeks.)

* Ernest Miller, of L-—, and a ccusn

her own room, she repaired to this chamber, to bestow a few last finishing touch-

"

“

came

Elmore

Miss

When

sion produced from a perusal of the book is

ing pl the Utited

to see how badly you are hurt.”
With Miss Elmore's help, he removed

of mine, Miss Melvin, recently marcia, "

Avoake: | cohool, after laying aside ‘het witps in

Wide Awake.

one of the settees, the Doctor
of them bring hini an easy chair,
nearest house.
now, Ernest,” said he, ©‘ I’ wht

‘elbow and shoulder.

arranged some late violets and ferns, ward end of the car, came back and, took
those with their regal pmiple blossoms, a seat with Dr. Burns, facing the ladies.
‘You are hrave women,” he said, galand these with their delicate green f)
A larger vase upon a light-stand held | e | lantly, “I trust, yon have steady nerves,
‘“ strong
rich-hued blossoms and fragrant leaves and,” he added with a laugh,
stomachs,
Tor
you
will
bave
need
of both
of geraniums. This chumber looked; Bs
r
“prepared
|
ii
thé
Work
before
you."
§
r
indeed it was, like a chambe
“ Deoctor,” said Dr. Barus, “we have
for the reception of a bride. -Ernest
Miller and Bessie Melvin, now Mrs. friends ou that train.”
“Is it possible? pardon. me, lade
Miller, were expected on the seven o'clock
(i
train. Only this morning they bad Who are they, Doctor?”

ime Tpu red rose to be seen;

A

|

“Through the carelessness of a switch-.
‘‘ cars thrown
tender,” he answered;
down the embankment this side of M——
depot.”
Old Dr. Hargrove, sitting near the for

were

In some tiny vases on the mautle

ed in the garden;

den upon
bade one
from the
« And

“How did it eccur?” she asked again.

and rose-tinted sunshine of the * Indian
summer.” + That peculiar, happy, farsounding atmosphere, which we find cnly
fn our own America, filled all the land.

to ocr
the

After the men had deposited their bur-

some killed,’” was his reply.

air,

wood-scented

tains, was open to the

BOT guess? |
o last time F:

its

wardrobe,

snowy counterpane and delicate lace-cur-

>
wide world o!
her own birdies the best?

the
Took: yw

and

commode

modern

its

bedstead,

twenty-four hours,

the accident, Charles?” asked his wife,
after a half hour's silence.
“The telegram said * many wounded,

had been thoroughly done, and the *‘front

So I guess.”

=

** fall-cleaning”

the

Within the house,

“ Yes, Katy, yes,

The doctor repeatedly looked at his
watch, and the time seemed interminabiy
longto the ladies, though the *‘ special

rate, during the hour and a half before
they reached the sceié of the accident.
+ Have you any idea of the extent of

to the air of cheer

added

Dr. Burns's,

A NUMBER of shrimps were found late.
‘post. They’ were the first fo arrive with
of a gold claim in Meltheir dead, and Bessie's form was to lead | 17 at the bottom

train” flew over the road at a frightful

background of evergreens in the yard at

A dear little Jamb was at play ;—
Does the sheep-mamma love her white lammie,
“Just as you Jove me? Say, mamma, say?

oo those roryon kind readers, who
have been on: similarervind, can imag-

being 800 feet. They who are seeking health, elegant leisure and
the
which was | ore
ine the agony of suspenso endured by the ‘sad procession of corpses
ere tota
+ and, t
h. active haved oaty of gid nr
for
it; but more
=
ride,
carried over that road during the next | enough att the botiom, died when brought
| es 40 for the
these travelers during that
k comfortable

frosts. ‘The scarlet leavesof the sumach,
and the crimson stems ‘and ‘bright-hued
berries of the mountain ash, against the

Way down in the buttercup meadow,
1 saw a white baa-sheep to-day;

9

te

ti Toteréeting pe oe ‘ob only Chiat

bauer, the tswéllknown® Semitic scholar and

sub librarian of the Bodleia

given, pelelete with information which wil | Bt.’

me Wile Hoar
Ai oe
vide; On the w Vy i Mid
a
some

on

ugh

{ia

t

is to proceed to

“thie

Keshia
3,10

nd at the ex~

ne the . col:
., “recently

ok in Auaie 13ont,

i181 Rl

everybody—Bish

pics,

PT

Most of Gut tisforturi
“fke” es
iore

‘

stpporta-

ble than the ‘comments ‘of our friends
upon
:
:
Bios.
them.— Colton.

How

'themselyes

many. people make

stract to a
of abstract

found, The
are shadows

ny

vacuum =~Joubert. Suffering

bears
throug

oo

beautiful when

any one

ies with cheerfulness,’ not

insensibi

of mind.=

greatest part
that hide |}

wl

becomes

at cal

«abe

but thro

Arist a.

i

ip

gh if

entness

scheme goes beyond Miss
plavs, and if edrried into effect

be

de

ed

that

the

The mobi difficult and useful part of her

in our public life,” It continues:
Yet there are examples in our political
There is an incident in the life of Alexan-

ly to their favorite saint.

¢¢ higher standards of political
honor and
conduct baye become greatly obscured
history which itis well ‘to'bear in mind.

mani one SioEPY
y oF Din oy OB \ dom n
Jun., just issued. When his

admirable
“T. Morse,

first report. upon the public credit, which

come

re is evi-

fruit of union,

dently fervent piety here, in spite of what
I heard the other day from a landed proprietor of La Veudee. ‘‘The French

ed.— Scribner.

of the body;

the

are

no

finances
of a. country.

respect
to the

«conduct of such men, suspicionis ever eagleeyed, and the most inmooent things are apt to

be misinte
Hamilton

did not forfeit his character

<ither.’ns a politician or a statésman by
the expression of such sentiments, and he
has always been thought
s
y prac
tical for human
affairs, It is not ome of
the most inspiring signs of this time that
the demand of sach'n tome in our own
politics and public
mien is s0goften con-

into 0
Detroit,

is gething rarer and rarer, and

been avert-

and

séen even on the very

be

old men; but it will

Jone, before uniformity

in’ costume

reigns
here. Many articles of wearing
apparel, notably
those gayly embrpidervests both of men and women, were

exposed for sale in the square behind the
cathedral.

Of sabots (here was. a

displéty ; also of

those

ly

comfortable

years’ time, can

States Bank before taking part in the and
lat the back, and displaying the
legislation concerping it, and other mem, front’of the throat. Quimper is noted
bers of Congress have been known to de- for its pottery, and a gayer display can
«cline to vote
upon: tariffs
or: other ;méas- not be imagined than the piles of plates
ures which
affected property in which and dishes, all painted by hand, with
they were interested: This jis a feeling native designs of birds and flowers in
which may easily be. ridiculed, but the bright colors. These are sold at a
penny,
or two
pence apiece, yet a skillful artist

PERE
upon them

with”

ose

Tog

Who
are con-

tent merely to avoid the violation of the
letter of the law. There is an unwritten
law of political honor, and those who do
not know it, or who are unable to read
it,

forget, as

Hamilton did

ing with regard
should say that

potutive

mot,

the say-

there isa rising

and im-

to Ceesar’s wife.

demand © for

If we

‘a restoration

of

damilton’s tone of official morality, there

arg

multi

w how

wasnot a

that

nd for Ab

when he was charged

Seat NE

with.

may

gain five francs a day by this rustic

art.

hen a

shower

of rain

came

on,

red,blue,and green umbrellas were spread,
the women put on ‘cloaks and hoods, the
men coats of sheep or goat skin, apd
business

Magazine.
‘Thé

went

on

proposal

as

usual.—Frazer's

to construct

under. the river

Thames

a subway

at

Woolwich,

which originated in October, 1873, conseuent upon the upsetting of a skiff in a
og and the loss of nine

what is now

political fone. 1
ly an -exhortation to return tothe waysof the fathers.
It is a simple. declaration of Poor Richard’s very worldly wisdom, ‘that horesty

ds the best palicy.

ca

pa oil

=

TRAINED.m NURSES.
|
in Philadelphia

At the regent,
of the Natio

cia

an importa

lone Association

“wa§ read

A little ix year-old eity boy went into
the comntry visiting, He had a bowl of
bread and milk.
He tasted it, and
then

‘hesitated

a moment,

when

his

mother
asked
him
if he
didn
like it, to which be replied, smacking his
lips, ‘Yes, ma'am; I was only wishing

Packard, on
tiving of nurses, . The
first ' ‘ivstitution ‘for
“this purpose, and’ rubber, worth from forty to sixty cents a
ia’ the
probably the mot ‘complete in its system pon y “are anoually consumed
nited
States. The principal prodacer of
and working in the country, is that under

Quaker rule in Philadelphia. Itis selfsustaiuiny so fat as oe fees are cons

cerned,while the

char

rge

crude India rubber is Brazil, but it is also

obtained from Colombia; 8. A.,

‘mus

_of

Papama,

Ecuador,

the Isth-

Nicaragua,

Hovdaras, East India, Borneo,
ca,
woman is helped ata minimum cost to a Madagascar -and Mexico, and specimeys
means of earning her livelihood, and then of the products of these countries are on

widely

extended foward Plies

of id

placed in the way of earning it... So much

the world owes to all its citizens, however
.much political economists may question
whether it owes any more.

It is now proposed that there shall be »
~ general association for the training of
nurses in every
large. city, and a_ central
buread of a on:
% New. fork

exhibition in Agricaltural Hall. The rubbet tree is also growing there,

bles a lemon

tree.

administration of

given in
lighting,
patient,

Tn Sey

¢., be-

sides the treatment “of Shijarrical cases,
and to a cert
sxiRb 0 especial diseases. All this by old-fashioned: people
was held to‘come by nature to most women with families, while the fact was it

Seldom Salle gh 2
ad

the

bad

be

di

luck, to be |

thas

L8& coun

neighborhood, where bis pains a

tende

tone

of society,

Barjury of matrons,

her favorite posset and

in similar

of pain-and

ents, ‘will
danger.

and has

each

A clergyman says it's interesting to observg’how many people
go to the circus
“J
Shildon.” and, ve

vai poateto

wr fi al

been

urging

personal experience

Ano er popularno- |

tagk

that'th

st,

wi o

rés-

fn

Te Hepp

est bd "mbit"

was

Biveessful

consumption,

made

aware

that he

He lost

no

:

&-0-0-0-b
ro

A medical man discoursing upon sleep,
makes this remark: ‘One man may
do
with a little less sleep than another ;but asa
general rule; if you want a clerk, a lieutenant, a lawyer, a physiciana legislator,
a judge, a president, or a pastor, don't

had

time

in

of

seeking

those

Departament, German,
cience.

JOHN H, WOODSIDE

he

June

have often

banished

Spring Term opens

Me.,

and daughter,

meeting

the Friday

evening

©

ows

ILTON
STE

and

be

content withont it.” Jackson instantly
thought upon a few phrases he knew, and
in a'voide of thunder wound up his speech
by exelaiming, “E plaribus unum—sine
qua
‘mon=ne
‘plus’ altra<multum ‘in
parvo!” The effect: was tremendous, and
the shouts could be heard for miles.

y

the

house

of

—

0

By R. V. Pierce, M. D., of the World's:
Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y., Author of
‘The People’s Common Sense Medical
5

The liver is the great depurating (purifying)organ of the system, and has very

MISS LIZZIE
assistants,

the “ house-

the

died of differ-

£nt diseases, that,in a large proportion of

cases, the liver has given evidences of
having at some time been diseased. Liver

As

frequently diseased as’ amy other ‘orga
A healthy fies each day: séeretes u
two and a half poundsof bile. .Whex-it

becomes torpid, congested,or if, frop any
cause, it be disabled
“in
formance
of ts. duties,it is evident that the ele-

in’ the
|blood, thus tol poisoning, and per‘venting, every vital process. - Nature attempts to rid the systemof: these noxious:
organs, as

with
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REV. G. 8. BRADLEY, A.M. Principal; MRS.
G. 8S. BRADLEY, Preceptress, with several competent Assistants.
f
Fall Term of 12 weeks, begins August 31st, 1375.
Winter Term of 14 weeks, commences Novem
ber 30th, 1875.
1 Dyin Term of 12 weeks, commences March
1
:
or circulars write to the Presiden., Rev. OQ, E.
BAKER, or to the Principal.
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March 21, 1876.

Pupils fitted for business or the best colleges.
Spring Term, of 10 weeks, begins May 2, 1876.
Fall Term opens Tuesday Sept. 5, 1876.
For particulars, address the principal or

his death.
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choice. They will be missed by many who
knew them and esteemed them highly.
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ship; ‘but the reaction now going on in
Spain, through the strenuous exertions of
the clerical party, is likely to Postpone indefinitely the realization; of their; desire,
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ap

Rockford,

CHICAGO,

@ Institution is one of the largest and best
in the state, Terms moderate. Send for Catalogue.
“
J.S8.GARDNER, Principal.
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1 hrough

This
Great Central Omaha Route has been
| thoroughly eqaipped with
Normal classes.
Miss ELLA C. HURD, Musie.
ELEGANT NEW DAY COACHES
Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, English studies,
and magnificent
Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlemen,
PARLOR SLEEPING CARS,
from $1.50 to $2.00 per week. Board in families,
including rooms, ete. from $350 to $3.50 per week.
With all the modern luxuries combined, expressly
¥or further particulars, address the Se»
accommodate the largely increasing travel now
C. A, FARWELL, Pittsfield, Me. topassing
over this Favorite Route to California.
sh
After crossing into Iowa, the traveler passes
over the finest Agricultural
portion of the. State
HITESTOWN
SEMINARY.—CAL-

was a Christinn home,
Elders George Lamb,
Andrew Rollins and Dr. Adams, with many
more of Christ’s ambassadors and children,
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Cali-

two to ten trains daily.
New York Office No: 415 Broadway; Boston Of
fice, No. 5 State Street; Omaha
ce, 268 Farnham Street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgoiery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark
under
Sherman House; corner Canal and Madison Streets; Kinzie Street Depot, cornérW. Kinzie and Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner
Wellsand Kinzie Streets.
;
For rates or information mot attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
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CYRUS JORDAN; A. M., Principal of Normal

June 26, at the house of his dnughter, aged
T7 years and 11 months,
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converted upward of thirty years ago, his
companion more than sixty years since.
He
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12, 1875, aged 738 years and 10 months.
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medium of the British Ambassador in
Madrid, to secure ‘the revoeation of the
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For Lake Geneva, Four Trains daily.
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Cars on night train to McGregor, Iowa.
For Sioux City and Yankton,
Two
Trains daily. Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley
Junction.

for both sexes; Coll
Preparatory, Normal,
Classical, Scientific.
Terms, ten weeks.
Fail Term
ins August23, 1875.
Winter Term begins November 8, 1875.
‘Spring Term begins Feb. 7, 1876.
Summen Term be,
April 24, 1336.
KINGSBURY BATCHELDER,A. M., Principal
of Latin, Greek and Chemistry.
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shock, June 18th, aged 63 years. She had
been a cripple for many years and unable to
visit the house of God, but the Lord met her
at her home, and gave her au sweet hope of a
better life.
J. N.RicH.
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+ For Dubuque

Bummer Term begins Monday, April 24, 1876.
Summer Term closes Thursday,
June 29, 1876.
For further particulars, ER to the Prmeipal,
E.C. L
S, Sec. Trustees.
New Hampton, N JH. July 20,1875.

single obituary.

ELIZABETH CLIFFORD,of Gilford, died

economy of the process, no bark being required except a little to give the proper

General.

a
Cars, the
,

For Dubuque, via Freeport;Two through
trains aaily, with Pullman Cars on night train.

;
CALENDAR:
Winter Term closes Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.
Vacation one week,
Spring Term begins Monday, Jan. 31,1876.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876.

16th, aged 63 years. She was one of earth’s
unfortunate ones.
Disease for many
* years
had clouded the light of the mind.
$17
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through trains daily, with Poliman
alace Cars
attached on both trains,
For Green Bay
and Lake Superior,
Two Trains daily, with Pullman
Palace Cars attached, and running through to Maquette.
For Milwaukee, Four Through Trains
daily. Pullman Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair
Cars on day trains.
For Sparta and Winona, and points in
Minnesota, One Through Tran daily, with Pull-

Principal, with eight as-

Six regular courses for both sexes.
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Gilford, N, H., March 31st, aged 23 years.
Though amiable and affectionate, and in charent faultless, on his sick bed
acter and

lt resem-

their smoke, the clay jar or furnace iuto
and
Boston twa}
“study is required ; which the nuts are put, the wooden’ plate
in New Haven fifteen months ; in Phila~ on which the milk is smoked, and thé madelphia, one year. Instructionis
the management of ventilation,
temperature, the handling «ofthe

can well be afforded to any
Verses are inadmissible.

HAMPTON

|B. MESERVEY,

who do not patronize it, must accompany
them with cash equal to ten ‘cents a line, to
insure an insertion.
Brevity is specially
important. Not more than a single. square

the finest woul; hides of the deer, horse,

The odd Brazilian

hatchets for making the incisions, the clay
cups for collecting the milk, the gourd into which the milk from the cups is
poured, the paim nuts which are burped
for

state, the appetite is
purified and enrich-

PARTICULAR NoTICE!
Persons wishing
obituaries published in the Morning Star,

be

For

CALENDAR.
;
Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.
eneral Examinations, June 19, 20, 21, 1876.
Anniversary Exercises, June 22, 1876.
(Summer Vacation of eight weeks.)
Fall Term begins August 22, 1876.
(Vacation of two weeks.)
Winter Term begins December 5, 1876.
This School was never in better condition:
for do.
ing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No
primary’ instruction.
With three carefully ar
ranged courses ot study.
The Classical, Seminary and English Course. We are prepared to fit
students for any college in the land, orto givea
thorough English and Scientific
preparation for
the active duties of life. Foi fl catalogue, address the Principal,
TRVING B. SMITH.
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from official
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TREATMENT.—Take Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, with small doses of
his Pleasant Purgative. Pellets, which act
as an alterative on the liver. For Liver
Complaint and the various affections caused by a diseased liver, these remedies are
unsurpassed. The Golden Medical Discovery does not simply palliate the disease, but it producesa lasting effect. By
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School Sear, three terms of thirteen weeks each.
pains and soreness through the bowels;
TOMYORTS
Td
FALL
TERM began Tuesday, August 24, 1875.
MODE RATE WAY TRAVELING
constipation, alternating with diarrhees ;
WINTER TERM begins Tuesaay, November30,
piles, flatulence, nervousness, coldness of | 187: 5.
PULLMAN PALACE CARS
SPRING TERM begins Tuesday, March $, 1878.
the extremities, rush of blood te the
~#a@-Clergymen’s children and students Telying are run on all through trains of this road.
head, with symptoms of apoplexy; numbThis is the ONLY LINE running these cars be- &
on their own exertions for an education, receiv:
twecp
Chicago ard St. Paul, Chicago and MilHane
ness of the limbs (especially at night), at reduced tuition.
waukee, or
Chicago and Winona.
Board
from
$3.00
to
$3.50
in
tamilies;
m
clubs
and chills, alternating with hot flashes; at the lower rates, and rooms furnished for selfs
At Omaha our
leepers connect with the Over
and
Sleepers
on
the Union Pacific Railroad for a
kidney and other urinary difficulties, dull- boarding,
:
points West of the Missouri Kiver.
For full particulars in regard to the School
ness, low spirits, and gloomy forbodings.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or
W. «8 SANBORN .
Only a few of these symptoms will be send for catalogue,
South, the trains of the Chicago
& North-West«
Sec’y. Board of Trustees.
ern
Railway LEAVE CHICAGO
as follows:
likely to be present iin ‘any case at one
Lyndonville, Vt.. 1875.
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throat, and internal heat; palpitation of
the heart, a dry, teasing cough, sore
throat, unsteady appetite, sour stomach,

M. De Lesseps has returned from his
it was OW
oud Sontin vi
jous said to me. “The Vendeans are now as
in regard to the a
n. of the
State ardent Republicans as before they were five months’ tip to Egypt. He has ascerdebts and other cardinal points of finan- Royalists, and they distrust and dislike the tained that Port Said is not likely to be
filled in with sand, as predicted, the work
cial policy, ‘was ‘expected, there was priests.” But in
Brittany changes work
a general feeling 1ibat
his suggestions slowly, and nowhere else do you see so done by the dredging machines last year
would be adopted, and there was there- ‘many. priests, nuns, churches and relig- being still open. In winter, when the
fore the most. eager curiosity to know ious institutions. The market-place was Bitter Lakes are full, a tide sets inio the
what they were. Hamilton's old Revo- an animating sight. So crowded were the canal, which turns the current toward the
Mediterranean.
In summer, when the
lutionary comrade, Colonel Henry Lee, halles
with venders of eggs, poultry, but level of the lakes has been lowered by
wrote to him to kdow if the Secretary ter, vegetables,
flour, fish, &e., that I evaporation, the current turns in the opthought it right to tell what the
probable could hardly
get from one énd tou the
te direction. Formerly rain was unvalue of the domestic debt and the inter- other. Corn,
flour, and other Souutry known on this part of the
Red Sea, but
est obligations would be. A little pre- produce dre here brought to market an
liminary knowledge of (his kind would sold ih small qoantities, much talking and since the building of the canal showers
have made great fortunes very rapidly. banter going on all the time. Anything bave fallen regularly about once a fortnight, The result has been to start vegeHamilton's
reply is’ well worth studying
less Nke an English market-day can not tation up, even on the Asiatic side, in the
by those who.
think fastidionsaess upon be
conceived,
Here were costumes from
most wonderful
manner.
Civilization,
such subjects *‘ sentimentalism ” and all parts
; the blue vests and jackets of the therefore, ehanges the climate as well as
high-flown Quixotism. - It is as follows:
men, braided with gold, blue trousers,and
the face of the country, and if things go
‘1 am sure that you are sincere when you
hanging ends pre- on as they have begun, the. sands of the
bod you would not submitme to an improprie- broad felt hats with
dominating. Some of the women wore _istbmus will be covered with forests in
high toal-scutile sha
bats. Of white arother fifty years.—New York Times.
Amp!
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ou remember the s:
th
muslin with flying ends, pretty ruffs round’
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PY
Jars wife. I think the Siri of if Conan to the neck, breastplates bordered with gold
Suery an cobgorned in the sdmialtraion of braid, black dresses, white echemisettes,
A leather tanning process, which was put
ants

piles,

with frequent, headache ; dizziness, . bitter
or bad taste in the mouth, dryness of the

often mistaken-

Nf the war had

constipation,

A sallow color of the skin, or yellowish-brown spots on the face and other parts

ly credited to the bolitionists, were far’
more truly the work of Webster than
the work of the anti-slavery agitators.
Emancipation was an incident of the war
for the
, 83 emancipation was sure,
sooner or lax, to have been a peaceful

ly kneeling on their knees, pray reverent-

and

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT,

Indeed, with the Union divided, ‘slave
would have been necessarily more cruel,
more resistant, and more stable than’ before. The decree of emancipation and
the fact of ‘emancipation,

affected,

dropsy, dyspepsia, or diarrhe), is the inevitable result.
.

gave

force all

‘The

stomach and howels, sooner or liter, be«

and not in the least to unsettle slavery.

MARKET-DAY IN BRITTANY.
Next day wu$ market-day. It was
touching to hearthe clattering of sabots on
the cathedral pavement,
and see, one after
another, some rough-looking, long-haired
peasant farmers or market women deposit
their huge baskets on the floor, and, meek-

the fulcrum which

manifests

{umors.

COLLEGE.—The

term and year of this Institution will
commence 1
15, 1876, with a Board ot twent
Professors rd Instructors. There are elgnt do.
partments. and: courses of study. There
five
well had, Literary Soclet los, with iDrarios.
Tue Uollege Library contains four thousand vol:
umes.
ere is also a Theological Library.
cation
ie extellent, ad with the new

discolored spots, pimples, blotches, boils,

carbuncles, and scrofulous

leverage that it had for exerting itsélf to
effect the overthrow of slavery, If the
fulcrum
planted by Webster had not
stood,
mner’s strength would have
gone, simply and only, to split the Union,

family life as well as in the camp or hospital. The properly trained nurse is only
and always the adjunct to the physician.

The Harper's Weekly. thinks that it can
unfortunately,

manship pro

to SBumner’s refomatory

vide ‘efficient helps to the physician, in

education is to learn what not to do.—N.
Y. Tribune,
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center of all vitality, becomes over stimu-
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popular novel, from Evangeline down, inmay, without injustice, be named
variably soothes her woes by nursing in asSumner
representative, seemed to have won a
hospital, where she as inevitably meets great triumph for their cause, when
her long lost lover.in a dying condition, emancipation was proclaimed and effectprobably indeed because the uurses are all ed. Bat observe thé conditions under
heroines.
Ear
whieh that apparent triumph was won.
In old times women were skillful doc- It was won solely through the force and
tors. Fhe Guineveres and Rosamunds persistency of the sentiment of union,
bad little else to do than to ‘learn how to which Daniel Webster, by eminence, had
physic. Lancelot and his squire. when they succeeded
in instilling into the undercame home hacked and bleeding. The sanding, and conscience, and heart of
skilled nursing of women, éxcept among the American people. Withou that senthe religious sisterhoods, came po disre timent of union, the decree of emancipapute for many years, until Miss Nigh tinga
tion could ‘mever hdve been issued, or,
*with her corps of lady aids disp ced the issued, must, perforce, have remained
male nurses. It is largely o
to that brutum fulmen—or, less respectable: still,
lady’s sound English sense that study the empty lightning of ridiculous demonand
practice are now urged as requisites stration, without the nccompanying thunfor the female nurse, instead of purely derbolt of even a formidable attempt at
sentimental requirements, The present practical enfo
nt: Webster's states-
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grass which

communicated
to the bridge.
They were
driven away by an officer, who extinguish-

ed the flames, but returned and made a
second attempt, which was also “foiled.
The bridge is half a mile
$150,000.

dong,

and:

cost

A family fn Providénce has six sons, all
of whom are carpenters, and all

of whom

have lost fingers

accident.

or hands

by

The husband of one of the daughters, also
a carpenter, lost his hand and injured his
arm badly recently.
v
The legislative investigation of
the
affairs of the Connecticut State reform
school has closed, and the rumor is that
the committee will report against any
change ‘in the management; motwithstand-

ing the largé amount of evidence against

Superintendent Togham.

The following extract is from the London Lancet, which is considered very
high authority on all subjects admitted to
its columns :
The effects of a low temiperature om

brave.”
EDUCATIONAL.

The American College and
ciety has, during the past
418 young men in different
appropriated to colleges the

Education Soyear, assisted
colleges, and
sum of $34,-

milk have been

The entrance
examinations
at Dartmonth will hereafter be written.
Mr. Henry A. Howland of the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute is the Professor of
Physics in Johns Hopkins University.
A reading-room and exchange has been
established by the public school teachers
of New Orleans, who have formed an asso-

milkis immediately,

ing point the more rapid is the collection
of cream, the more
considerable is the
quansity of cream, the amountof buttér

is greater,

the

German

soda.

EXHIBITION

field is to be developed.

Congressman C. D. McDougall of the

The

appoint

ment.
The Maine Eclectic Medical Society met
at Portland, Wednesday. Dr. Ripley was:

elected President and Dr. Mace

13.

Secreta

“Gi

‘The Schuylkill coal exchange has

decid-

ed upon an advance of ten cents per ton
on coal of all sizes for the coming

‘month.

A joint resclution was passed by Congress, Friday, continuing the unexpended
appropriations of the present fiscal year

for & period of ten days, thereby remoy-

quality of the milk is of greater

ed

orindipdly dovered,
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M. Jean Baptiste Dumas, the eminent
chemist, has been received into the French

Tag navy had in commission
‘with 25,156 officers
and 6052 marines. :
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benefit, be added to the food of fowls, to
increase their vigor and to stimulate egg
production. This apparently artificial diet
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mushroom powder, mace, nutmeg, and
salt, but
no
pepper. Previously take
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In

six weeks they ‘will be-cured ready for
smoking, but ean remain in pickle for any

season

6meow12

gallons

water, boil ‘and’ skim; ‘pour
on warm.

able.

here. [ abottle,

four pounds of Sugar, or four pints of molasses, four ounces of saltpeter, four ounces of pepper, two ounces of soda; mix and
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fresh celery, or ce ery seed and ‘salt.

Strain it. when done, through a fine. haix
This. 18oup will only |
hanging
on: the trees. ' He examined both keep until the next day, therefore
not more’

Yuh fe

, N. Y., Nov. 14, 1874.

benefit
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ear.

some

very same agent made his appearance, and,
being reminded of the contract to furnish
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too well to

late in October. About this: time; the very slowly, until it becomes the ¢onsist-
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oil,
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little time he will be
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deed, entirely without some such addition,
since there is more or less of an aromatic

sweet

age;
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that wild birds of the gallinaceous species
get access to very many highly-spiced
berries and buds; articles that give the
‘game flavor” to their flesh.. The ordinary food of the domestic fowl is not, in-

in

ee] good reason for regarding
a medicine of the greatest value.

x BEACH WASHING SOAP.

will be seen to be natural if we remember

REMEDY FOR EARACHE.
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Health gives the
following:
There is
scarcely any ache to which : children are
subject,so hard to bear and dificult to
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be equally careful that he keeps steady at
his pace, and do not allow him
to slack

into

E8a..0-

Ere:

&T Lg :
tg
—

lf
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and

two ‘hoursi{ Two pounds of lean veal or
Bartletts, the’ Price of which wd fixed at beef and a quarter of a pound , of pearl
$10 apiece. The trees came in due time
3. a little fresh, celery or celery
and were set out. In two years from the seed; a little ‘salt, Boil two pounds of
| time of planting, they bore a small round lean veal or beef with & quarterof a
§ | russet pear, that hung
on the trees until pound ‘of pearl barleyin a quart
of water
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walk,

While trotting,

chickens;

P. T. Quinn

contracted

1

him

each
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| large pear trees that would bear fruit soon,

from

make

SEED.
[Ames Flow 0 ]

the other,

length of time and not get too salt.
CuickeN PuppinG. Fricassee two young

A few years ago, a gentleman living in
the suburbs of New York, anxious to have

Aen

that is, in walking

do not allow him to trot.

Keep

of more fancy farmers. RO

for July :

2

trot.

ih

workfor |

men who will devote their time and money
to the improvement of old varieties and

on

no_ realized the unprecedented.
od

who

| story in his # Rural Topics’ * tn Serivner

Two, by Stradivarus, fetched $1000 each;
y fine instrument by
but an.
i 4

farmers,—men

These are the men who will carry owis.
vestigations for the sake of investigating,

Mr.

Yontton public auction the other day,

"fast he can

Put a flannel bandage over the headto

SOMETHING NEW ABOUT PEARS,

violins were sold ut a

Coren.

These fancy

and givé the world the benefitof them.

last, 241 ships, carrying
160 gus

how

their fullest exfentis,, large number,

vad

Academy to oethe chair vacant by the
of M.

see

cotton batting, put upon’ it a pinch of
black pepper, gather it up and tie it, dip

the creation

a8

to

pice clear and distinct from

8,

A keep it warm. It will give immediate re
These, lief.
are the men who will perform experiments
Recker ¥oR 'CurING Hams. For 100

education,

oa

Driving A YOUNG Horse. In teaching
a young horse to drive well, do not hurry

Sacich, hg
Mam
iil'be
he road

¥, and there is no _Goubt about the curative
enh.
Jamon. Mase san 1, 1874.

Clover, red.,
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thousand

of the practical farmers of the country.
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ure rather than for private gain,
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heartily
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{dang44
women
and thinks it {igine
torun it than
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for

The Best Evidence.
En
follow

in eight

cure as the earache. But there
is a remadded
immenselyto ‘the wealth | edy never known to fail. Takea bit of
SA

farmers

at the Centennial Exhibition is under. the

tha

dissolved

and then a barrel of

added,—enough

Moré than any men of their time

After them came another race of fancy

Assembly,’
A steam engine in. the Woman’s Pavilion

has been a lover of machinery, and has re-

Pa., was destroyed by fire, Friday evening.
The 1
Nip.
te $200,000, and is
¥ iSurdnce.

is

plied to the stems édrly in July.

did they add to the ‘wealth of the country.

the

isted of |wstoppage
. ernment.

portion of Phillipsburg,

The

mules; the second, the

cerne.

used to hang over the Speaker's ha; &®

a

water

improved rice; the third, the useof land
plastér, and the fourth, the raising of lu-

painted after the accéssion of the house of
Hanover to the English throne, and that

a thorough

soap

trees, ata cost of half a cent a tree,—-ap-

| in’ quantity

Hartford Historical Sqciety has sent to
What we want toi
p the agriculthe Connecticut cottage on the Centennial »
grounds, the royal coat-of-arms that was ture and horticulture of the country to

ceived

of the

stronger spices, a taste for which is part
of the fowls inherited constitution.
A
moderate quantity of cayenne, etc., added
to the ground grain, is always productive
first introduc-: of health and thrift in poultry.—
The Poulcultivation of try World.
|

of English cattle and swine.

Ingersoll,

pounds

gallons of hot water,

principle in wheat, Indian corn, and other
grains,
Nevertheless, it is not sufficient
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lin' and Livingstone.

charge of Miss Allison, who, from a child,”

The Prsiness

impor-

tance, ice may be employed.

NOTES.

of Gov.

remedy for the peach borer, having used
it on 3000 trees with entire success. Five

‘Among the men in this country who
were classed as fancy farmers at an early
day, were Washington, Jefferson, Frank-

ing ‘any apprehension’ which
may have ex-’
of the wheels’ of gov-

of milk. To

farmers, who introduced Arabian ‘horses,
American repub--| Spanish sheep, and the improved breeds

ea
lics.”
At the request

says that he finds carbolic soap an efficient

room

FANOY FARMERS.

great Corliss engine per ‘minute, he said:

the

preservation.

second

al days since,

bat declined

indicate

keep milk at its original quality, extreme
cleanliness and a low temperature are
absolutely mecessary.
In the north of
Europe, Denmark, et¢., the value of cold
is already recognized,
and in warmer
climates the need for its assistance is
greater. There is nothing impracticable in
the suggestion, since running streams can
be used to aid refrigeration.
Where the

Uni-

position of United States Treasurer sever-

the

are due
to their

facts stated

storage and

The honor of the best Centénnial joke
must be accorded to Dom Pedro.
On
learning the number of revolutions of the

Auburn, N. Y., District, was tendered

(sec-

Ohio Horticultural Society)

of speed he can be held at his pace, but do
not allow him to pull too hard, Tor
it is

which

seanes

for great improvements in the methods of | pepper, mustard or ginger, can, with great

by the government, comprises three classes, as follows: First class, Berlin, Leipzig,

The

the,

It is probable that the refrigeration

growth.

class, Konigsberg, Breslau, Halle, Bonn,
Jena, Tubingen, Wurzburg, and Heidel
soda to be used hereafter in this country.
We are now dependent upon’ England for burg; third class, Greifswald, Kiel, Rostock, Giessen, Marburg, Erlangen, Freithe ‘article. Carbon county, Wyoming,
The Universities at Muhas a deposit
400 acres in extent and of" burg, Munster.
nich, Wurzburg, Freiburg and Munster
unknown dept
It is a carbonate of soda,
containing ‘a
quantity of common are Roman Catholic.
of common

milk,

Borer.

of the

live.

Wyoming promises $6 supply’ all the

salt and sulphate

skimmed

Peicn
retary

§
M. B. Batcham

should be kept snug; and when pushed
to the top of his speed, keep him well in
hand, that
he may learn to bear well upon
the bit, so that when going at a high rate

ders the changes

as made

Gottingen, Munich,and Strasburg;

and the

ed.

butter and the cheese are of better quality.
These facts, he believes, may be explained
by Pasteur’s
observations on ferments,
and the effects ofp the media
in which they
arrests the evolution of the living organ
isms which set up fermentation, and hin-

The University of Cambridge has 2,578
students, and
Leipsic
University,
3,-

standard,

after being

er the temperature of the [milk is to freez-

Mr. H. P. Eels, of Cleveland, has won
the Clark Oratorical prize at Hamilton
College.
His subject was, “ The Pathos
of the Bible.”
France has directed M. Auguste Desmouliusto visit the Centennial
Exposition and make a report on Educational
matters.

to

soon

six hours, it will be found that tfie near-

It is proposed to establish in Lehigh Uni
versity, as soon as practicable, additional
technical proféssorships.
‘The classical
department will also be enlarged.
Recently, Sunday service has been opened in the
college chapel, and lectures on Psychology
and the Christian Evidences are statedly
delivered by the President.

according

or

drawn, placed in vessels at various temperatures between freezing point and 90
degrees F., and the initial temperature
is maintained for twenty-four or thirty-

ciatign for mutual improvement.

The classification of

by M.

Eug. Tisserand, who recently communicated his observations fo the Academie
des Sciences.
He found that if cows’

175.43.

versities

carefully examined

the tree in
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Pastor of Bowdoin ~ dt Boston.
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THE EFFECT OF OOLD ON MILK.

the

foot of

gz"

favors

ive of encasing
tha

tarred or sheathing paper, according to
the modes we have occasionally describ-

0-0-4
"roe

tonFormerly

g2agsasvuen

signifiying, .. ¢ Fortune

loss of time.— Congregationalist.

most liable to be attacked.
He adheres Southern
to the old remedyof digging out the in- | Rye Flour
sects with the point of a knife when newly hatched, or punching them in the holes,
when of longer duration; and the prevent-

3

tioh

there will be no

depositing their eggs,

-.

¢ 4-2-na-40-bus adjuvat’
is the way a
mathematical genius has
‘figured it
down fine” on the familiar Latin quota-

the work

DICKERSON.
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ne : They set, fire to, the

over
Sun.

comes to begin

de” .
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i Tw

Line
he ‘Railroad bridge
vén, Ct;, meadows on"

as uncultivated or weedy trees are always

“"

i

NEAR

drying. Let the first day be a long one, and
the next day a short one. We sometimes
salt use to give the hay a relish for the cattle. During rainy days get the haying tools
all in good order, so.that when the time

to the insects when

its |

5 £ LE£3

,.Sovcuteih Aue ‘and Beye’ attempted to

Customer; ‘“ What did you. think of the
Bishop’s sermon on Sunday,Mr. Wigsby?”
Hair-dresser : ‘‘ Well, really,sir, there was
a gent a-sittin’ in front o’ me as ’ad his air
parted that crooked that I could n’t ’ear a
word.”

like to give our hay a portion of two days’

owes

mo

gi3

about twenty rods, and didn’t stop till he
reached New Britain, but neither he nor
the carriage received serious injury.

efficacy, if it possesses any, to the necessary removal of the grass and weeds which
grow about the tree and afford a shelter

»

Fre

ed off and swam the pond that it crossed,

of trees to exclude the borer,

5e8

ed.
3
A Cincinnati firm expects to manufacture forty millions of: flags this year.
Mr. Blaine has declined an offer of
$2000 a week to lecture next autumn.
A horse
ran with a carriage two miles
on arailroad track, near Plainville,
Ct., the
other day, and coming to a bridge, sheer-

with those who would cut their grass between nine and ten in the forenoon, turn
it before dinner, and get it into the barn
before three o'clock of the same day. We

hi 00

appear-

have

The Savannah (Ga.) ‘‘ News” recently
‘contained the following startling item:
¢ To-day is the anniversary of the drown.|
ing of Queen Victoria in 1838. i

Now

ren

»

watermelons

APPLE TREE BORER. A. 8S. Fuller thinks
the remedy frequently recommended, of
heaping lime and ashes about the roots

©8 OF OA 99 hu

Savannah

permanent.

S00

DOMESTIC.

recent rains have, to some extent, interfered with the operations of the insect;
but it is feared this relief will not prove

et

commission to attend the Centennial celebration of the Declaration of Independence
in Independence square, Philadelphia, on
the 4th instant.

yel-

The

Po

of the Centennial

turns

1

accepted the invitation

first attacked the wheat

g

Thc/Senate considered at great length,
Friday, the sundry civil appropriation bill,
adopting most of the amendments proposed by the appropriations committee.
The
bill to carry into effect the Hawaiian treaty
was favorably reported upon. -The House

When

low, and soon withers up and dies.

ii

amendment providing that the appropfiation shall be limited to a period of thirty
days.
The naval appropriation bill was
passed. The House considered the Geneva
award bill and adopted the conference committee’s report on the naval appropriation
bill. The measure now goes to the President for his approval.

wheat,

:

next, with an

the

| 88: 821

the

on

1

into

vigorously

5

present fiscal year

to work

888! 8 gaz

The Senate, Thursday, passed the joint
resolution proposed by the President, extending the appropriation bills for the

gone

attacking the roots and base of the stalk.

3888

On Wednesday, the Senate and House
were discussing the appropriation and silver currency bills without furthering matters much.

ed to ask, When shall grass be cut?
From years of observation in mowing fields
and in the stable, we have fully come to
the conclusion that the best time to cut it,
turf have cut as an -advertisement the all things considered, is when it is in
name of the paper in letters seventy feet bloom, whether it be in June or July.
long.
‘
When two or more crops are to be cut,
‘“ What is Heaven's best gift to man?”
it will surely be better to cut the first one
We do not dry hayas
asked a young lady on Sunday night, ‘the last of June.
We think
smiling sweetly on
a pleasant-looking much as we were taught to do.
it is often injured and wasted by too much
clerk.
‘A hoss,” replied the young man,
with great prudence.
drying, though we can not as yet agree
The proprietors of a paper in Glasgow,
Scotland, have hired an estate which slopes
toward the Firth of Clyde, and on the

3%

ment.

see you have become early of late.”

8&5

mo-

of a small black fly, has made its appear
ance in Southern Minnesota, and is giving
the farmers much uneasiness. It has

ps =

oh

great

they begin the work of haying much earlier. There are mark still who are inclin-

gladto

H. R. STEVENS, EsQ.:
Deas SiR-—-It is as mi

THIS AND THAT,
A New Pest. A new pest, in the shape

=

engaged

no

Farmers see that they suffer loss by
letting the grass stand too long, and so

83

of

greater ease,
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House was

matters

weeks instead of
and with ‘much

strange phenomenon in hoificulture. Since

then, this tree agent has not made his appearance in this section of the country.
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The

miscellaneous.

I am

done
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transacted.

but

and raking was

On thtse same farms the crop

can be secured in two
two or more
months,

A gentleman having an appointment
with another who was habitually unpunctual, to his great surprise found him waiting. He thus addressed him: “Why, I
see you are here first at last.
You were

always behind béfore;

turning

by hand.

Some

weeks after, the victim made inquiry of a
neighborto know if he wys aware of this

ind

In the Senate, Tuesday, the bill to regulate the assessment and collection of taxes
for the support of the government of the
District of Columbia was passed.
No
other business of special importance was

spreading,

peddler left, master of the situation.

g

gquo-

about £16,000 will be needed
for the
work.
Ex-Secretary Belknap says that those to
whom he was the most obliging are now
his bitterest foes.
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a

little value. That was in the days of hand
implements, when good men with scythes
would not average
even an acre or an
acre and
a half a day, and when all the

that
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Jjournment was taken for want
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cut grass

Can-
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importance

An effort is being made to restore

agent,
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tion act was defeated. The suggestion of
the President to extend the operations of
the old appropriation bills until the new
ones were passed was voted down by a
strictly party vote. No other business of

the

culture at this day and age, who does not
know the fact that
a Bartlett tree never
bears Bartlett pears the first year,” The
gentleman admitted
his ignorance, and the

g

the

from

og

Ju

House; & proposition to repeal

In years agome

few farmers began haying until after the
fourth of July, and on large farms comtinued until September, so that the later

go&si
PL

ported by thé military co

the first crop of grass.

£

to equalize the bountiesof soldiers was re-

those who were at first most

For the week ending June 2, 1876.

od
we

appro-

army

The bill, with amendments,
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BOSTON WHOLESALE PRICES,
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p

We are reminded, as we look abroad an
the flelds, that it will soon be time to cut

The marriage season goes on with many
miss-givings.
:
‘“ Is the moon made of green cheese,
youngster?”
¢ No, sir, certainly not.”
‘“ How do you prove that?” ‘¢ Oh, easy—
the moon was made before the cows.”

Iisupposed you were a well-read, intelligent man; but now I am of a different
opinion.” This very singular remark
brought forth the query, ‘‘ Why?” from
the owner. ‘ Why!” was the response

£5

The Senate, Monday, discdssed at great
length and finally passed the

THE TIME TO oT ‘GRASS.

US.

Three Points

Markets.

g

CONGRESSIONAL.

said, with a stern expression,

‘ Well, sir, when T'sold you those trees
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his victim,
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